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Religious gtimllatp.

MV CHILD IN HEAVEN.

BV MRS. M. A. CUrriB.
'Til three year* since thy natal day on earth. 
And half that space since thou hast entered 

heaven.
The tiny feet, which once ran at tuy side.
Have outstripped mine, and readied the Fa

ther’s first.
I think not of thee as " the loved and lost.” 
Thou art not lost ; thou still art mine in heaven 
I know not if thou art a little child, or if 
Freed souls attain to their full stature, ’neath 
The Father's smile, yet this I feel—the strong. 
Deep, mother’s love, which ends not at the 

grave,
Kor grows less strong with years, will draw me 

to
Thee when I reach our home.
With what faint hearts we mortals trust ; we 

ask,
Vet tremble lest an answer should be given.
I prayed that He would bless thee, and he gave 
Thee freedom from all care, the kiss of peace.
I asked that He would love thee, and He gave 
Thee everlasting life, and endless love.
Yet when the angels came for thee, I wept ; 
And—like a timid bird which hides whene’er 
A cloud obscures the sun, lest it should prove 
A «wilt-winged bird of prey—myself I hid 
I did not lift my tear-wet eyes. My heart 
Shrank in the shadow which thy grave had

Though o'er the earth still fell the sunlight 
■ warm.

At length I raised my humid eyes, and lo !
The shadow which I feared, was caused by His 
CloM-brqpding wings ot love. Darker the 

shade,
Because so near to me Ills loving wings.

hint or a slighting expression to injure 
character of a minister. Very often

the
people

are found objecting without being able to tell 
why. Our itinerancy, whatever advantages it 
may possess, his certainly a tendency to make 
congregations somewhat fault finding and ca
pricious in their notions and tastes as to preach
ers. It has often happened, that a minister 
against whom strong prejudice has existed at 
first, has afterwards won a high position, in the 
confidence and affections of the people. The 
ministers have enough to contend with, in the 
popular sins and prejudices of the world, with
out finding enemies in the “ household of faith.” 
—Ohrisiim Oua than.

sad despatch 0»

ADDRESS OF THE CONFERENCE TO 
THE MEMBERS OF THE WESLEYAN 
METHODIST CHURCH IN CANADA.

Dearly Bki-ovmi Brethren,—Before se
parating, at the^closc of another Conference, 
we avail ourselves of the opportunity of again 
addressing you in words of alTeetionatc greet
ing ami counsel. Rejoicing in the strong affec
tion that unites us, as ministers and people, we 
rejoice also in the spirit of harmony and broth
erly love that prevails throughout our wide 
Connexion. Believing, more than ever, that 
the Gospel contains the only saving provision 
for our lost rave, and that the Holy Ghost is 
always and everywhere ready to give it saving 
effect ; feeling our weighty responsibilities as 
ministers of Christ, and encouraged by the evi
dences of the continued presence among us of 
the saving power of Christ, we consecrate our
selves anew lo the great work committed to us, 
uid are encouraged to hope and labor for 
greater results,—a larger spiritual harvest than 
ever before.

Our present Conference has been one of 
great harmony and interest from the begin
ning. Many important matters have been von- 
lidered, and the general unanimity of the eon- 
elusions at which we have arrived, we regard as 
in evidence of Divine ilirertion. Having this 
confidence, we can the inure trustingly invite 
the co-operation of the entire membership 
of the Church in maintaining the efficiency 
and extending the operations of our various in- 
«ütutions and agencies.

It has pleased our Divine Master to remove, 
from the fields of earthly toil to the mansions of 
celestial reward, 110 less than eight of our minis
terial brethren., These all died in the peace of 
salvation. while some of them felt rapturous ex 
illation in the near prospect of Heaven. Some 
of them had filled up a lengthened period of 
ministerial service, while the sun ot others went 
down when it was yet day, and when the pro
mise of usefulness was brightest. Only Divine 
omniscience can know exactly when our earth
ly career c an best terminate, whether the pur- 
P°«e of our probation may be best fulfilled al 
in earlier or later stage of existence. We feel 
ourselves admonished to be alwavs ready, and 
*0 be always abounding in that work of the 
Lord.

There has been an increase,lor the past year, 
after making up for losses by defection, re
moval and death, of over two thousand in onr 
church-membership. Even this increase is 
cause tÿ gratitude and praise to God ; but, with 
ill our various agencies, with our vast anil in 
voting field, and with the unfailing promise of 
Ihe Spirit, we ought to expect a larger increase. 
lYhile it is our duty by all means, ordinary and 
•pecial. to save some, the progress of the 
Gospel di-pvnds mainly upon the faithful cm 
ptoyiiu nPVit the ordinary means of grace, and 
•he continual and general usvlulness of individ
ual Christians. Sja-vial revival services are 
often 11 hiu<i to be indispensable, and are often 
gloriously successful ; ami yet it remains gene
rally true, that much more would be accomplish
ed if vn looked for saving fruit from every ser
mon and every service, and if all our people, 
to the extent of their respective opportunities, 
•ere seeking to become the means of convert- 
mg sinners from the error of their way. If 
ill the members of the Church were constant in 
attendance upon every means of grace : if all 
•ere constant in prayer for the outpouring of 
d* Spirit, and preaching to all around by holy 
tompers and lives ; if each would commence to 
improve every opportunity of inviting neglec- 
tors to visit the House of God, or children to at
tend the -Sabbath-school, or of speaking a word 
m season to careless or anxious spirts ; and if, 
at the same time, ministers and people would 
hok for every service to lie a revival service— 
me spirit of revival would rise and extend, until, 
^ike an all-prevailing Hood, it would bear down 
**m sweep away all opposition, and leave bc- 
kind the abounding fruits of salvation. Could 

■ *v but secure-this one thing, the universal ac- 
Vtty of Christians, in zealous endeavors after 
•dividual usefulness, the progress of religion 
•ould be continuous and general, and accutnu- 
'oGog influences would accelerate the extension 
t®Christ's Kingdom.
, ^ e are happy to inform you that there has 
**” * handsome increase in all our connexio- 
®*1 funds. While financial progress, in the 
•erk of the Church, is manifestly only second- 
,ry to spiritual progress, it may be made im- 
^toisely conducive-to spiritual progress ; and

it is necessary to the maintenance of our various church, anil congregations are hardly aware 
spiritual agencies. When faithfully employed how largely the success of a minister depends 
for God, the funds of the Church are spiritual upon their co-operation. A man will preach 
and holy, and will be liberally sustained bv all and do everything better, when he feels that he 
true friends ol the cause of Christ. We would, has the sympathy and prayers of his people, 
in particular, recommend increased liberality at. Every minister lias a right, at least, to claim a 
the time of the collections for the Contingent fair trial. He should not in any ease be con- 
Fund, by which the poorer and weaker parts of, denmcil before trial, on prejudices founded on 
our work are sustained, and many thousands of mere unfriendly rumors. It is very easy by a 
the destitute supplied with the means of grace.
Allow us, also, again affectionately to direct 
your attention to the circumstances ol our 
College at Cobourg.

Dependent now entirely upon its friends, we 
doubt not that the intelligence and public spirit 
of the Wesleyan community will adequately 
estimate the value—the necessity—of such air 
institution, anilsrill secure for it a position not 
merely free from danger, but of assured pros
perity. We have not, in this young country, 
many of those wealthy friends of a Christian 
education who, as in Britain and the United 
States, have generously given princely endow
ments to colleges, and thus put them at once in 
possession of means for the largest efficience.
" bile extremely grateful for some noble gifts to 
our College, our dependence is chiefly upon the 
sympathy of our people generally'—upon those 
who cannot give their thousands ; we thank
fully accept their cordial contributions accord 
ing to their ability', thus also securing a more 
extended patronage and a more general svm- 
patliv. The College is maintained in the inte
rest ol Christianity itself, and may be made, in 
many respects, a great blessing to us as a peo
ple.

The wide-spread enthusiasm of the present 
day, in the pursuit of athletic sports and games, 
is not only dangerously excessive, but especial
ly threatens to lead away many of the youth of 
the churches. While this “ Muscular Chris
tianity,” as it is absurdly miscalled, does not 
provide the best means for the healthy develop
ment of physical strength, it extensively causes 
the neglect of mental improvement, by occupy
ing the whole leisure time of many ; anil it eiot 
only leads to associations unfavorable to the 
religions feelings, but also is often connected 
wi'h the odious and ruinous vice of gambling.
While Christ's religion enjoins cheerfulness, and 
does not condemn finnocent recreation, it im
peratively prohibits whatever is inconsistent 
with the spirit of prayer, or tends to alienate 
the mind from serious subjects. There is also 
urgent need for all Christians to be on their 
guard against most of the novels and other 
fictitious literature of the day. A passion for 
fictitious reading is always fatal to intellectual 
improvement, and destructive of hcallhlul and 
holv affections.

The present Coifrercnee has been greatly en
livened and edified by the visits and addresses 
of deputations front other Methodist bodies, and 
from other Christian denominations. We have 
had assurances of the continued fraternal affec
tion of the great Methodist Episcopal Church 
of the United States, while fraternal addresses 
from other Methodist bodies in this country 
have caused us to feel that there is a growing 
spirit of kindness anil brotherly love between 
them anil us, and to hope that the day is not 
distant when the Methodssts shall be “ one 
people all over the world.” It is indeed one of 
the most hopeful of the signs of the times, that 
evangelical denominations are drawing nearer 
to each other, and feeling more and more that 
they arc working in a common cause. While a 
corrupt system, full of antiehristian error, is 
giving indication of its approaching fall, by 
desperately proclaiming itself infallible, let all 
Christ’s people more than ever depend on an 
infallible Bible and a saving gospel. We know, 
dear brethren, that you hail with delight the 
growing love between Christians of d ifferent 
names, anil that you will always manifest a 
catholicity of spirit towards all lovers of the 
Lord Jesus.

Fitfully, dear brethren, let us give ourselves 
more fully to the work of God. The conver
sion of sinners and the progress of holiness in 
the Church, are the only hope ot the world.
Vital religion recommends the Gospel, puts 
superstition to shame, and over-throws infideli
ty. It is health and salvation for time anil 
eternity. It blesses the individual, the family, 
and the state, and multiplies all kinds of good 
to the sons of men. Christ's love is the cause 
of cafiscs. All-comprehensive and all-sufficient, 
it offers salvation to the world. In this cause 
we as. ministers, and you as co-workers, are en- 
gageij) Let us love it more, pray more lor it, 
and Apend and be spent in its service. What 
might not one year of universal prayer and 
zeal accomplish ! We go forth from our Con
ference once more, and return to labor among 
von for God and for souls. May we come to 
you in the fullness of the blessing of the Gos
pel of Christ ! May the sweet savour of the 
knowledge of Christ be made manifest among 
you ill every place !

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy 
Ghost be with you all.
Sigueil by order and iu lie half of the Conference,

William Mobley Vi \sox, M. A.
President.

A LEXANllk.lt Sl THEBI.AXIl,
SerrHttn/.

—•Christian Guardian.

THE STATIONS.

It may lie that there are some preachers dis
satisfied with their Circuits, and some Circuits 
dissatisfied with their ministers. We wish to 
sav a brief word to both. The ministers who 
are dissatisfied with their stations should rcineni 
her that the wisest of men dp not always know 
what is la st for them. Many a preacher lias 
gone with a heavy heart to a field of labor that 
proved to be his most successful appointment, 
where God has most richly blest him. No old 
preacher would willingly blot out of his memory 
his roughesÿield of lalxir. It is not so much 
matter where we labor as bow we labor. Not 
should the people in any case forget that if they 
labor and pray faithfully for the minister sent 
the 111, God will not fail to bless them; while H 
they indulge in complaint and withhold their 
sympathy, they will prevent the usefulness of 
the most gifted and godly. Everybody knows 
that it requires neither special grace nor intelli 
genes to qualify a man to be a grumbler.

We may safely aver, that the members of our

DR. LOWKKY’S ADDRESS
Beftrre the ('tmferewe nf the Wesleyan Metho

dists nf i 'anuria.

Mr. Vkksihent, and Rev. Fathers and 
Brethren,—We come to you by the will of 
the General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. We come not merely to 
execute a mission of fraternal courtesy, but 
in compliance with a Divine precept ; namely. 
“ Let brotherly love continue.” We regarded 
the authorized presence and fraternal greetings 
of y onr esteemed and capable representative. 
Rev. Dr. Ryerson, as a testimonial most grate
ful to us, that such love exists on your part. 
Now in turn we come, it may be with less abi
lity, but not with less sincerity and affection, to 
assure you that all your expressions of good 
will and attachment are most cordially recipro
cated by the Conference and Church we repre
sent. Indeed, so entirely kind and apprecia
tive arc the sentiments of our ministry and 
people toward you, that no words of warmth, 
which we may use, can exceed the reality of 
their cherished esteem. Our people cultivate 
and enjoy the feeling, that nothing exists to in
terrupt our fellowship, or even engender a 
querulous spirit. There arc no wrongs to be 
redressed—no difference to be reconciled—no 
discourtesies to be apologized for. Our mis
sion, therefore, is purely one of friendship and 
love. We come simply to tell you of our state 
—to see the evidences of your prosperity—to 
commend your zeal and holiness, and to rejoice 
in your success. And it is our fond hope that 
these periodic and representative communions 
may strengthen yet more and more the bands 
which already make us so nearly one. If by 
diversity of civil governments we cannot have 
unity of ecclesiastical administration and con- 
neetional institutions, yet there is a glorious 
sense iu which our oneness may be continued. 
We may coalesce in spirit, preach the same 
doctrines, support and use the same methods, 
cultivate aud realize the same experiences, and 
at last bring the liarvests of our common salva
tion, though grown and gathered in different 
fields, to the same heavenly garner above. It 
is a real and rich pleasure to lie |ierinitted to 
bring Christian salutations to your body at a 
lime when our ( Tiurch and nation are generally 
peaeelul and prosperous, and at a time, too, 
when, as we trust, no international difficulties 
are likely to disturb seriously the friendship 
which has so long existed between the Govern
ments of Great Britain and the United States. 
Be assured bur ( ’hurch will deprecate any es
trangement between the mother country and 
ourselves. Let the recent mutual greetings of 
the Queen and I’rcsidenl, by the wings of the 
lightning, be oft repeated and wax unto undy
ing love.

A brief account of affairs will not be unin
teresting. But in giving this it will not lie 
necessary to notice anything except those fea
tures which are novel or peculiar. W’e need not 
tell vou that we are operating all the instrumen
talities of a general Church organization. Nor 
need we dwell upon the sail event of our recent 
civil war. A glance at our present status and 
hypothetical future will suffice. Our civil con
dition is hopefully modified. Since we were 
last represented in your Conference by that 
great and good but now lamented man. Dr. 
Elliott, and his associate. Dr. Peck, a great 
revolution lias taken place in our country—not 
a revolution in Government, hut a revolution in 
sentiment. Great ideas have wrought their 
inevitable changes. At the inception of our 
independency we recognized in theory the na
tural treedom and political equality ol all men ; 
but immediately adopted a Constitution and 
commenced a course of legislation irreconcila
bly at war with tbe sublime thought. This ori
ginated the irrepressible conflict, which resulted 
in a war in the interest of slavery, followed by 
the emancipation of all the slaves as a primitive 
consequence of rebellion.

Until the event of tbe war some eminent 
statesmen and divines, together with many 
Christians ami sinners, defended the rigbtful- 
ness of slavery. But since God has so strangely 
and abruptly demonstrated the practicability of 
immediate emancipation, the whole nation has 
adopted tne idea of universal treedom, and is 
fast and beautifully adjusting it sell to the new 
situation. We do not tail to recognize tlie part 
that Canada took in the humane work. It came 
to be known in the South that a slave could 
not breathe in England, and that Her Majesty’s 
Government operated as an infallibly insolvent 
upon the chains of tbe oppressor. This did 
wonderfully lubricate the joints of the black 
man, ami made property in human beings in
secure.

Them1 political changes have opened to our 
Church an effectual door in the Southern Stales. 
This we have not failed to enter. Eleven new 
Conferences have been organized within the 
original slave States. These embrace and em
ploy at least live bund red ministers, and consi
derably more than one hundred thousand mem
bers. We arc lifting up the colored man in 
those regions by three levers : the Gospel, tbe 
Church Extension Society, and the Freedmen's 
Aid Society. By the Gospel we convert him ; 
by the Church Extension Society we build him 
a bouse of worship ; by tbe Freedmen's Aid 

j Association, we cleanse, clothe, and educate

him. Our Centenary achievements arc worthy tion from America should he answered by the 
of grateful mention. You have heard of the whole people of England. Our common Pro- ’ 
millions contributed in the year sixly-six for testant!»m waa no doubt overlaid by a great ' 
our various Church enterprises. Two sequences smount of noise, and the time waa come when 
have followed this act of consecration. First, calmly and quietly they should submit that there 
it has develop.nl our pre-eminent relative posi- was such a thing left in the world as a sound, 
tion among the Churches ot the land, ami se- old Protestantism. It was their duty to uphold 
cured a more respectful recognition of our the evangelical strength of the people of Ame- 
power and usefulness. Second, it has unlocked rica. The Rev. Dr. Steam- explained bow the 
tbe treasury of Methodism ami committed to meeting had arisen, and reviewed the eonfer- 
God the custody of its key. Riches were never ' ernes previously held in I-ondnn. l*»ris. Berlin, 
so much consecrated and held in obeyanre to Geneva and Amsterdam. Tbe Earl of Chiches-1 
the will of God as now in our Church. She ter moved. “ That the meeting having heard 
holds the world with a grasp loose and liberal with much interest the statements explaining
as compared with the past.

Our material improvements deserve passing 
notice. We are in a transition state as regards 
church building. Magnificent structures art- 
now going up in moat of our chief chie» and 
larger towns. There may be danger in this 
development, as it exposes tbe vanity side ot 
our nature to attack, which is the weakest part 
of the bu mon constitution. Nor can we com
plain or distrust, for these are the fruit of God’s 
blessing. Three considerations have instigated 
progress in this direction. F’irat, the general 
affluence of our condition as compared with our 
primitive indigence. Second, a conviction that 
God requires the Church to give to bis bouse 
an elegance and adaptability for holy uses cor
responding to our improved homes and business 
houses, and other refinements. Third, a grow
ing belief that we need in our great centres 
some churches of more imposing exterior and 
internal attractiveness, where we may concen
trate onr forces and make our regenerating 
power felt amid the seething sea of human acti
vities and perverting dissipations. The con
siderations just mentioned have governed in 
determining the new location and commodious 
enlargement of our Book Concerns. We have 
left obscure streets for those more popular aid 
eligible premises. We consider our publishing 
interests as a most important arm in our eccle
siastical work, and feel quite authorized to re
gard our singular and untarnished success and 
credit during the run of half a century as an 
evidence that God has placed his seal upon this 
undertaking.

The Sunday-school institution with us is an 
agency of rapidly augmenting power. It is 
the sweet element in all our religious gather- 
ings, and a prime factor in all our calcula
tions as regards the future. How to interest, 
educate, and save the children, is tbe problem 
of the United States. Our representations 
would be incomplete without a reference to our 
spiritual conditions. Having obtained help of 
God wc remain unto this present a revival 
Church, a converting agency. Revivals arc 
common, extensive, ami powerful. It is the 
animus of the body, the boldest feature ol our 
ecclesiastical contour, the most prominent ele
ment in our complex workings, and the force 
most coveted by the preachers and most in de
mand by the people. If a man save souls 
among us, his credentials as an ambassador of 
Christ are at once ai-cepted. Our jieople ap
preciate talent, learning, and culture, and are 
very lond of eloquence, but they will not sub
stitute any or all of these qualities for what 
they call a live man.

Nor are wc tastidious or proscriptive in rela
tion to sex. If the successor ol Sana, the pro
phetess, or Barbara Heck arise and speak to 
us of Jesus, we only ask the testimonials of 
grace, gifts, ami usefulness. These ! icing 
given, we consider it quite canonical and a|His- 
tolic to listen and appropriate devoutly. We 
welcome and laud everything that contains re
vival power. Even our Colleges are chiefly 
endeared to our people because they are seats 
of regeneration. We send our sons to them 
expecting that they will be led through the cur
riculum of repentance and faith, and graduate 
at once iu letters and religion. The cherished 
hope is largely realized. Nor is this revival 
influence superficial and evanescent, though at 
this point has arisen our greatest danger. There 
always has existed a wholesome fear lest onr 
great numerical increase and multifarious enter
prise, cognate to our chief mission ol spreading 
a pure evangelism, should subordinate Chris
tian experience and dilute our spirituality. 
Holy aspirations, like a receding tidal wave,are 
bearing the Church into deep seas. Private 
meetings, protracted meetings, and camp-meet
ings are held itpecifically for promotion of holi
ness.

' “ OUTSIDE WORKERS.”

A thought for them to reflect upon :
“ Is Mr. Hayes a Christian ?” I asked a 

friend.
“ No, he is an outside murker, like myself.”
“ Outside worker! What do you mean by 

that ?”
" O, Hayes and I have classes iu Sunday- 

school, because some of tbe Christians want to 
go home and get a warm dinner, and they can 
do no better than take us for teachers. Then 
we sing in the choir, and sometimes, to help 
along, sing in the prayer-meeting. We give 
something towanl the minister’s salary, etc.” 1 
don't know how they could get along,” contin
ued my friend, half jokingly, “ if it were not 
for a few outside workers.’’

“ Outside of what ?”
“ Why outside of the Church.”
" Why not come inside ?”
“O, I'm not a Christian. I can’t do that. 

1 think I can do as much where 1 am.”
" Do ! that is not the first thing. It is be 

what is right. Why not be a Christian ? Then 
you van do from love?”

“ O, I don't know. I cannot yet. 1 mean 
to some time.”

“ When ?”
You shake your head. Ah, niy friend, do 

not stay outside too long. Some foolish vir
gins tried that, anil they nevet got inside of the 
door. It was shut, and they had to stay out
side forever.

Beware, lest you be left outside of keucen.— 
.Wruncc.

AN INTERESTING MEETING.

A meeting was held in London, on tbe 
23rd ult., to consider the call of the friends of 
Evangelical Alliance to a conference in New 
York in September next. The Lord Mayor of 
London presided, and urged that “ the invita-

tbe objects and arrangements for carrying out 
the proposed conlercmv ol Christians of vari
ous lands about to be held in the United Stales, 
are of opinion that there are indications in the 
present day, especially in the slate of Christian 
Europe, that loudly call for united action on the 
part of all who love the Lord Jesus Christ in 
spirit and in truth. They hail, therefore, with 
satisfaction the projected conference as Kkely 
in their judgment to exercise a beneficial influ
ence upon nations, and upon the Church of God 
throughout the world.” The present times 
were such that there was a peculiar obligation 
upon all Christians to endeavor to unite more 
than they bad ever hitherto done. A message 
lie added, bad recently been forwarded by cable 
to New York from this country to know how 
far the Government of tbe United States was 
disposed to take part in the movement. The 
answer was, •• The president, the vice-president 
and the secretary of state cordially approved 
the conference.” The Bishop of Ripon. al
though not a member of the Evangelical Alli
ance, sympathized with the present movement, 
because he believed the conference would be a 
most important manifestation to the world of 
the deep unity which existed among real Chris
tians. Protestants were often taunted with a 
want of unity, and it was said the only Church 
which possessed unity was the corrupt and 
apostate < ‘hurt'll of Rome. That assumption 
was utterly false. However much Protestants 
might be divided upon non-essentials, they were 
agreed upon all fundamental articles of faith ; 
and the [mints upon which they agreed were 
more than those upon which they differed. The 
approaching conference, he believed would be 
a witness to Protestant truth, and a proof that it 
was not a mere negation. The Rev. T. Bittney 
said, ” the great Roman Council «would never 
he satisfied until it got its lout on the liberties 
of the world, and there was a great deal of pro
priety in the [imposed conference assembling 
in tlie New W orld. The meeting ought to be 
very much obliged to Mr. Disraeli for what he 
what he would call “ the extended parable’ of 
l.otkair. It was one ol tlie finest anti-Roman- 
ist publications ever written.” On motion of 
Mr. Macfie, M. P., seconded by I>r. Blackwell, 
and supported by Mr. Kennawar, M.P., thanks 
were voted to the Americans for their kind invi
tation, and hopes were expressed that the peace 
amity, and Christian charity, which both coun
tries desired, would lie much strong!bend by 
the conference.

The following is tlie full text of tlie letter al
luded to in tlie above report :

“ Washinotox, May ID.
“ Having heard of tlie intended General Con

ference ol eminent divines, learned professors, 
and others, from foreign countries and onr own, 
to be held in New I nrk 111 September next, un
der the .suspires of the Evangelical Alliance, 
we have great pleasure in expressing our inter-l 
est in that important assemblage of great and 
good men, our approval of the objects contem
plated liv it, and the ho[ie that its deliberations 
may tend to tlie advancement of civil and relig
ious liberty, and tlie promotion of peace and 
good will among men.

‘ U. S. Grant, President of the U. States.
• Schuyler Cole ax, Vice President.
• Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.”

—Sorth Wes. Chris. Ada.

THE GOLDEN SHORE.

There is many a rest in the mail of life.
If we would only stop to take it ;

And many a tone from the better land,
If the querulous heart would make it.

To the sunny soul that is full of hope.
And whose beautiful trust ne’er faileth.

The grass is green and the flowers arc bright. 
Though tbe wintry storm prevaileth.

Better to hope, though the clouds hang low, 
And keep tlie eyes stil lifted ;

For tlie sweet blue sky will soon |ieep through 
When the ominous clouds are rifted.

There was never a night without a day.
Or an evening without a morning;

And the darkest hour, a« the proverb goes.
Is the hour before the dawning. 

f
There is many a gem in the path of life.

Which we pass in idle pleasure,
That is richer far than the jewelled crown,

Or tbe miser’s hoarded treasure ;
It may be tlie love of a little child.

Or a mother's prayer to heaven.
Or only a beggar’s grateful thanks 

For a cup of water given.

Better to weave in the web of life,
A bright and golden filling.

And to do God’s will with a ready heart,
And hands that are swift and willing,

Than to snap the minute, delicate threads 
Of our curious life asunder.

And then blame heaven for the tangled ends. 
And sit. and grieve, and wonder.

— The Methodist.

THE SABBATH.

Tlie following testimonies and experiences, 
not of tbe clergy, but of statesmen, philoso
phers, and men of wide reputation in legal, 
medieal. literary and commercial life, bearing 
on a subject attracting considerable attention at 
the present time, may not lie uninteresting to 
our readers : — »

11 If Sunday had not been oliserved as a day 
of rest during the last three centuries, I have not 
the smallest doubt that we should have been at 
this moment a poorer and lest civilized people 
than we are.”—Lord Macaulay.

“ There is no religion without worship, and 
no worship without tbe Sabbath.”—Count Mon- 
talembert.

'•The more faithfully I apply myself to the 
duties of tbe Lord’s Day. the more happy and-

successful is my business during tlie week.”— 
Sir Matthew Hale.

“ A corruption of morals usually follows a 
profanation of the Sabbath.”—Hlxkstone

“ The Sabbath as a political institution it ot 
inestimable value, independently of its claim to 
Divine authority."—Adam Smith.

“ Sunday is a day of account, and a candid 
account every seventh day is the best prepara
tion tor the great day of account.”—Lord 
Kanes. 0

“ 1 can truly declare that to me the Ssbbslh 
bas been invaluable.”—Wm. Wilber force.

Give the world halt ol Sunday, and you 
will find religion has no strong hold of the 
other.”—Sir Walter Scott.

Where there is no Christian Sabbath there 
is no Christian morality ; and without this, free 
institutions cannot long be sustained."—Justice 
McLean.

The longer 1 live the more highly do 1 esti
mate the Christian Sabbath, and tbe more grate
ful do 1 feel toward those who impress its im
portance on the community.”—Daniel Webster.

In a general order, issued November IS, 
1862. President Lincoln commanded that “Sun
day labor in the army and navy Ik* reduced to 
the measure of strict necessity. The discipline 
and character of the national forces should not 
suiter, nor tbe cause they defend be im[K*rilh*d. 
by the profanation of the day or name of the 
Must High.”

Attorney General Bates ol the l abinet wrote : 
“ Tbe religious character of an institution so 
ancient, so sacred, so lawful aad so necessary 
to the peace, the comfort and the respecta hi iky 
of society, ought alone to he sufficient for its 
protection ; but, that failing, surely the laws of 
the land made for its account ought to be a* 
strictly enforced as the laws for tbe protection 
of person and property. If the Sunday laws be 
neglected or despised the law» of person and 
property will soon share their fate and be equal
ly disregarded."

“ The Sabbath must be observed as a day of 
n**t. This 1 do not state at an opinion, but 
knowing that it has its foundation upon a law 
in man’s nature as fixed as that be must take 
food or die."—Dr. Willard Darker of Mew 
York City.

“ As a day of rest, I view the Sabbath as a 
day of com|iensatioii for the inadequate restora
tive [lower of tbe body under continued labor 
and excitement. One day in seven, by the 
bounty of Providence, is thrown iu as a day of 
compensation to perfect by its repose the ani 
mal system."John Ho hard fane M. />., of 
London, Enyland.

‘ So far as my observation extends, those 
who are in the habit of avoiiling worldly cares 
on tlie Sabbath are those most remarkable for 
the perfect performance of their duties dtiriug 
the week. I have a firm belief that such jier- 
sons are able to do more work, and do it in a 
better manlier, in six days, than if they worked 
the whole seven."—John C. Warren M. D., 
Drtftessor in the Medical Colleye of f/uixanl 
Vnieersiiy.

“ A very profound and wonderful reform has 
just been begun in Paris. The principal shops
— including those of nearly all the linen dra
in1 rs, hosiers, silk-mercers, and vendors of ready 
made apparel— will henceforth be rinsed on 
Sundays. The merchants have taken this step 
ot their own accord, and the employees appeal 
to the good-will of tlie public to aid them in 
making the measure general.' "—Mew York 
Times, JuueS. 1 kl,;i.

" I have long been of tlie opinion that it is to 
the interest of the railroad and steamboat com
panies to suspend ojierations on the Sabbath, as 
it demoralizes the men and makes them reckless, 
and so is the cause of many accidents. I be
lieve railroad companies would be much more 
prosperous if Sunday running was entirely sus
pended. I suppose there are employed on the 
railways of the United States, on the Sabbath, 
thirty thousand men."—8. Ruth, Superintend
ent of the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Doto- 
mac Railroad.

" Many years’ experience and observation 
more and more convince me as a railroad man 
that even in an economic point of v lew there is 
no more profitable rule for us to follow than 
' Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy.”’ 
—Col. Geo. A. Merrill, Superintendent of the 
Rutland and Burlington Railroad.

“ From experience I know that laborers, 
mechanics, managers, etc., will do more work, 
and do it better, in six days than in seven. 
Further, if we habitually ask our men to break 
God's law by a desecration of the Sabbath, it 
will not be long before they will break His law 
in other respects by defrauding, dee.”—J. D. 
Farley, Su/ierintendenl of the Itubut/ne and 
Sioux City Railroad.

" In nearly thirty years’ experience on tbe 
Western and Southern railroads, I have never 
found it necessary to run Sunday trains except 
where connecting or competing lines rendered 
it so. I think men perform more work in six 
days, resting every seventh, than when they 
worked every day. I also think men are more 
reliable and trustworthy on roads where the 
Sabbath is observed, than where tbe dav of rest 
is ignored.”—F. Ü. Barney, Superintendent 
Selma, Rome aud Italian Railroad.

" I do not believe the running of Sunday 
trains is profitable to tbe Company ; and that 
it is a positive violation of Divine law, none can 
doubt.”—Host. Abram Murdock, President of 
the Mobile aud Ohio Railroad.

•‘ It is for the interests of the company to 
allow our employees the rest of the Sabbath.”
— E. B. Dhillips, President of the Michigan 
Southern and Northern Indiana Railroad.

his hat. his shoes, one may imagine, llut his 
rich black hair covered a capacious brain, bis 
eye «ras piercing bright, aud his unruffled shirt 
bosom was upon a Wart which, from that hoitr 
until it burst at Bey root, licit always to the 
march of duty.

Then- were some sneers at his rude youth, 
but hit fellows soon respected the lion-like rv 
gor of his limbs, sod then the energy aud 
shrewdness of his niiiul. He caiuu early to hi» 
place, the foremost one.

Upon such a subject the drill and discipline 
ol College w roiighl like good tool* on good 
marble. Steadily the roughness diminished, 
the choice veins became plainer, anil by the 
time of his graduation he was distinctly deve
loped in all that was ne.essai v to give the world 
assurance ot a man. Here the direct work of 
the College for him terminated.

If’Ao/ Bishop Kingsley did for Iht College, 
is a subject whose range coincides with tlie en
tire remainder of his life. Entering upon its 
service at once after graduation, he took upon 
himself his amplest share of its burdens. Mis 
task as Agent was quite as severe as hi» early 
roughing in the womb of the frontier. The re
sult of his labor* are still seen, not merely in the 
endowment, but much more in the knowleilgv 
and appreciation of the College among old Me
thodist families from which still comes a valua
ble element of its patronage. Some of its firm
est friends were born in those toilsome years.

Resuming his professorship in 1846, he spent 
his best years here in the intensest activity of 
Mind and body. The fairest grounib in the 
city still attest the muscular labor which lie ac
counted bis pastime.

His services as a preacher were in constant 
demand at every point in tbe region. But these 
were incidental to his work in his department. 
Clear, strong and kind, he made his pupils feel 
that the friend was also the master Those 
who hare had trial, affirm that it is more diffi
cult to maintain equilibrium of temper in the 
recitation-room than in court or congre
gation, so mettlesome and intractable is the 
temper, aud often to obtuse the reason, of the 
half-grown of our species. Not merely did he 
command the situation with hi» pupils ; he was 
a* effective iu counsel with his colleagues. aud 
ill the execution of collegiate measures.

As an Alumnus he was a good foster-son to 
Allegheny, faithful and jnst to her interests, 
llis manifold cares in the Episcopate filled his 
heart but not to the exclusion of his college. In 
the multitude ot his thoughts within him bis soul 
was glad at her prosperity and dark with her 
adversity.

At his last visit to the city, his sympathy was 
as fresh and cordial a* ever, and he had in^his 
spirit the light and hope that out of some dark
ness and tempest God's hand would yet bring 
the brave old straggler and make it the joy of 
many generations.

< hi the 22nd is the qiuvlri iun.il gathering ot 
the Alumni, of hi* own organizing. It promi
ses to lie a succeae. One eye will not lighten 
upon it, one voice will make no answer. One 
of the Alumnus rests near the patriarchs and 
prophets of the elder world, and will arise from 
the region of his Saviour’s resurrection.

He went like a hero, but tlie f'ollege has one 
friend the loss at a time when it had non* to 
spare.

To perpetuate his name where it should so 
fitly stay, the Kingsley I’rufessorsbip was four 
years ago initiated. < 'hrintians are taught 
better than to build the tombs of tlw prophets 
and garnish tlie sepulchers of saints. They are 
taught to honor their fallen by fresh bursts of 
courage and sacrifice. No better monument 
could onr brother, now made [lerfcct, have than 

uefi a memorial on this scene of his affection 
ami labour as this Fruieasurship. Many look 
with generous emotion upon the matter and 
about fifteen thousand dollars are said to be 
pledged in this direction.

In all liberal thought* of hi* friends, his 
family have eminent claims. Our congress 
has paid largely for the portrait of a dead gene
ral whose family were scrimped for bread. let 
none copy its error. But if a generous bounty 
overflow» their wants, what better direction ran 
it* surplus take than to nourish a [lerpetual ver
dure, commemorate of his love am) toil within 
tbe venerable environs of hi* alma mater 1.— 
Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

BISHOF KINGSLEY AND ALLEGHENY 
COLLEGE.

So much of the life of this good man was pass
ed in the College in which he loved, that his 
name will have a historical connection with it 
forever. The mutual friends of both recognize 
that the fragrance of each will embalm the oth
er, and already they love to speak the two 
names in pleasing association. Long may the 
relation survive ! The man will not be forgot
ten. Ferennial be tlie College.

What Allegheny did fox Bishop Kingsley, 
was always gratefully vivid in his own mind. 
The man whose eye caught sight of him as he 
came to the College steps thirty-four yean ago, 
before he came in at the door, or teacher or 
other student had seen him, baa described his 
personal appearance. His coarse brown suit,

WHITEFIELD AND THE 
•STORM.

THUNDKK-

On one occasion, Mr. Whitefiehl was preach
ing in Bouton, on the wonder* of creation, pro
vidence and redemption, when a violent tem
pest of thunder and lightning caiae on. iu the 
midst of the sermon it attained to so alarming 
a height that the congregation sat in almost 
breathless awe. The preacher closed his note
book, and stepping into one of the wings of the 
desk, fell on hi* knees, and with much feeling 
and fine taste nqieated :

“ Hark I The Eternal rends the sky !
A mighty voice before Hun goes—

A voice cf music to His friends,
Bat threat*»mg thnnder to His foes 

Come, children to your Father's arms,
Hide in the chambers of my grace.

Till the fierce storm he overblown,
And my revenging fort renne.”

•• Let us devoutly sing, to the praise and 
glory ol God, tins by inn : * Old Hundred.' ”

The whole congregation instantly rose, and 
poured forth tlie sacred song, in which they 
were nobly accompanied by the organ, in a 
style of pious grandeur and hearfvft devotion 
that was probably never surpassed. By the 
time tbe byinn was finished, tbe storm was 
hushed ; and I he sun, Imrsting forth, showed 
through tbe window* to the efirajitured assem
bly, a magnificent and brilliant arch ol peace. 
The preacher resumed tbe desk and bis dis
course, with this apposite quotation :

“ 1-ook Upon the rainbow ; praise Him that 
made it. Very beautiful it is in tlie brightness 
thereof ’. It compasseth the heaven about with 
a glorious circle; and the hand* of tie- Most 
High have bended it.”

The remainder of the services was calculated 
to sustain that elevated feeling which had been 
produced ; and the benediction with which the 
g mid man dismissed the flock was universally 
revived with streaming eyes and hearts over
flowing with tenderness and gratitude.

Strive to make everybody happy, and 
will make at least one so—yourself.



Urotmtcial Wtsltgan.

FIRST DATS OF THE CONFERENCE.

At the hour of publication Conference is 
rapidly closing up the business oi the Ses
sion. But at the moment of our writing, 
Conference is well into the third day's work 
only. The particulars of the business trans
acted up to the date at which we write, ap
pear in iwinmii from the pen of the
authorised Conference reporter. We shall 
therefore ourselves indulge only in a few 
general obeervations on Conferential mat
ters as they appear to us in surveying them 
as a whole.

And first, in regard to that1 not very 
original, but yet, in this case, pleasant sub
ject of remark, the Conference weather— 
it is perfectly delightful. It is just what 
we could wish it to be. It is warm but not 
specially hot. It is breezy but not windy 
enough to raise much duet along the well- 
travelled streets. Ministers heavily freight
ed with fat and good nature can move round 
briskly enough without discomfort. And, 
to the immense gratification of the man 
who love* to be bathed in the clear sunlight 
and to watch the fleet-footed shadows chas
ing each other over the billowy grass and 
the tinted meadow flowers, the skies are 
fogless for the time.

Not only is the weather bright and cheer
ing, the Conference town is also looking its 
very best. Refreshed by thé copious rains 
of the few days immediately preceding the 
first Conference day, the fields and gardens 
and hedges and shrubbery are beautiful in 
their soft eye-resting verdure. Neat cot
tages nestling in tree-guarded enclosures 
and stately mansions rising from spreading 
lawns, meet the gaze in various directions ; 
and on every side the marks of thrift and 
taste strike the attention. True to their 
reputation, the people also are kind, cordial, 
hospitable.

The Conference wears a somewhat juve
nile appearance this year. The men of 
silvery locks present among its members 
are few. Dr. Richey, it is true, is there 
looking as well as we have seen him for 
some years past. Father Davis is there 
hale and fresh. Father Bent is there in a 
good state of preservation. But oh, how 
many venerable men we miss that were 
present at Conference sessions a few years 
ago :—Richard Knight, John Brownell, Ar
thur McNutt, William Smith, William 
Smithson, William Millar, J. B. Strong 
and William Wilson, are we believe, with 
Wesley and Fletcher and Benson and Bunt
ing and Newton to-day. And William 
Temple, John Snowball and Henry Pope, 
though they have not yet crossed over to 
.meet the shining ones, “ are waiting on 
the shore,” and are not with their brethren 
in Conference this year. Nor have the 
genial features of Charles DeWolfe and 
Michael Pickles as yet met our eye this 
Session.

But though there are only a few aged 
men in Conference this year, there lire 
many, who but a short time ago were con
sidered to be young that are fast growing 
old ; and the time is near when amid the 
front ranks of the Conference but few heads 
will appear unsprinkled with snow. In
deed, the frost work is going on now in 
those same ranks with decided diligence.

Thus far the spirit prevailing in Confer
ence has been almost all that we could de
sire. No Conference within our recollection 
has equalled this one in the unbroken har
mony of feeling exhibited by it. There 
has been diversity of opinion elicited upon 
important subjects discussed, as in the na
ture of things there must be when earnest 
men surveying important questions from 
different stand points compare notes with 
each other. There has also been a very 
free interchange of sentiment during the 
deliberations held, as there'ought to be on 
matters in which all are bound to feel in
terested. Yet the tone of feeling pervading 
the discussions has been genial and brotherly 
in a very high degree. If during the re- 
maing part of the Session a similar tone 
should characterize the proceedings every 
brother present will bear away with him 
most agreeable memories of the second 
Yarmouth Conference.

Apart from the matters referred to, the 
early portion of the present Conference 
Session will be memorable for the large 
number of promising young men received 
on probation as candidates for the ministry, 
and for the formation of a Conference Edu
cational Society. It is a most gratifying 
circumstance that the Lord of the Harvest, 
whose eye alone takes in the wide extent of 
the whitening fields that are ripening for 
the sickle, is calling so many vigorous young 
labourers to the ministerial work. It should 
be the earnest prayer of the whole Church 
that these young men may be qualified to 
the utmost before assuming the most weighty 
responsibility connected with the Sacred 
office of the Christian ministry.

With regard to the formation of our Con
ference Education Society, we can only 
say here that this is a movement which, in 
the providence of God, is fitted to render 
incalculably valuable service to the very 
beet interests of the Church. A very slight 
degree of reflection only is needed to show 
that this movement merits the unanimous 
support of the denomination. More on 
this subject by-and-bye.

Although thus far the main interest 
of the Conference proceedings has clus
tered around the two subjects" just men
tioned, much attention has been given to 
our ministerial death record and to consid
erations connected with the manner in 
which the yearly returns of Church mem
bership are made up among us. On the 
latter question, it is strongly felt that au 
improved system of making those returns 
would render to our position more justice 
than is obtained under the working of our 
present plan. With respect to the death- 
roll, increased interest was felt in the rec
ord, because during the year three aged 
ministers well known in our work had

passed away to their rest—two of them 
kh mote than 80 -years old—mW peace

fully and bopefuHy, from beds of sickness 
on which they “ languished into life"—aad 
one ef them suddenly in the midst of his 
long-loved work. Very tanehing, subdu
ing, end comforting were the references to 
these departed worthies who died in the 
Lord, end whose works do follow them.

Msy all who have ever heard the word 
of life from their lips on earth, share with 
them the felicity in reserve for God's faith
ful ones in Heaven.

---------- J. R. K.

Rev. H. Pope Jr. Co Delegate preached in 
Wesley church st II a. m. from 2nd Tim- 

6-8 verse, and the Rev. 
"D. Currie Secretary of Conference at 6 

r. m. from Deut. 82nd chapter and 31st 
verse. Providence church pulpit was occu
pied at 11 a. * ty Rev. John 8. Addy who 
discoursed from Hebak. 3rd chap, and 2nd 
verse, and by Rév. H. McKeown, at 6 p. 
m., whose text was 2nd Cor. 8th chap., 
and 9th verse. The sermons of these bre
thren are said to have been of a high order, 
and the word spoken, it is hoped, will pro
duce fruit to the glory of God. A service 
was held in each of the churches at 2 1-2 
p. m., in the interests of the Sabbatji-schools 
in connection with onr Church in this tc 
Rev. Messrs. Hennigar, Cassidy, and Win- 
terbotham addressed the children assembled 
in Providence church, and Rev. Messrs. 
Angwin, T. Rogers, Pitbledo sod Latbern 
those who were congregated in Wesley 
church. The addresses were peculiarly 
adapted to the occasion, and the presence 
and power of the Divine Spirit were so 
sensibly realized that many felt it to be a 
“ season of grace and sweet delight.”

The members of the Supernumerary Fund 
Committee met on Monday at 9 a. m. The 
statements of the Secretaries and Trea
surers shewed that although the collections 
from the Circuits had advanced during the 
year, yet that the income of the Fund would 
be insufficient to meet in full the claims of 
those brethren who in the Providence of 
God, have been laid aside from the active 
work of the ministry and are compelled to 
look to this Fund for support of themselves 
and families.

The Parsonage Aid Fund Committee and 
Committee of Church Relief Fuud met 
during the afternoon. The Reports of sub
committee tor examination of candidates 
were presented to the general Committee 
immediately after, whereupon the District 
recommendation in the case of each of the 
young men was concurred in. In the even
ing the Committee on Children’s Fund and 
Circuit Finance met. Resolutions affirm
ing the conviction of the Committee that it 
would be inexpedient for Conference to 
change the plan for providing for Ministers 
children were adopted and also one recom
mending that the Salary of the Ministers in 
future be {«it in one sum and not in sepa 
rate “ items" as formerly.

The Contingent Fund Committee met at 
9 a. m. this morning. The collections from 
the various Circuits were more than those of 
previous year. Nevertheless but a small 
portion of the Special applications to this 
Fund for Funerals, Domestic and personal 
affliction, which amounted to upwards of 
81400, could be met, inasmuch as there were 
but $130 for this purpose.

The Committee of Home Mission Fund 
met at 3 p. m. The income of the Fund 
was found to be in advance of the amount 
estimated at last Conference. The amounts 
contributed on the various circuits were 
nearly 82000, and after paying the sums 
apportioned to the different Missions there 
was a balance of8400. It was felt that this 
department of our work demanded liberal 
support from all our Churches. Letters 
were read from two Gentlemen in Halifax, 
furnishing valuable suggestions in regard to 
the future working of this Fund. One of 
these noble hearted friends, offered to con
tribute 850. per Annum in support of our 
Home Missions.

D.

CONFERENCE PREPARATORY 
COMMITTEES.

Committe Room, Yarmouth, I 
21st June, 1870. ji

The sixteenth annual convocation of the 
ministers of the Conference of Eastern Brit
ish America takes place this year by request 
of the members of our church and congre
gation, in Yarmouth.

Situated on the south-western portion of 
the peninsula of Nova Scotia, and visited 
by steamers plying between Halifax, St.
John, N. B., and other ports, Yarmouth is 
rendered easy of access, and becomes at 
once'a convenient and desirable location 
for Conference.

Tastefully constructed dwellings, sur
rounded by rich and well-arranged gardens 
or, skirted by neatly trimmed hedges, toge
ther with a considerable number of palatial- 
like residences to be met with in the sub
urbs of the town, impress the mind of the 
stranger favorably, and serve to fasten the 
conviction that the mere getting of money 
is not the only matter which occupies the 
attention of the business men of the place.

The advance which Nova Scotia has 
gained upon New Brunswick in the matter 
of education is seen in part in the commo
dious and elegant school houses to be found 
in almost every county in this Province.
Three of these noble structures surmobnt 
the elevated lands in the rear of this town, 
and may well inspire those by whom they 
have been erected with a just pride, as they 
compare them with the very inferior places, 
called school houses, so frequently to be 
met in the sister Province.

The hospitality of the Yarmouth Metho
dists is already a household word in many 
families within the bounds of our Confer
ence. Nor is that hospitality lies,owed less 
promptly or liberally this year than on for
mer occasions.

The position of the Methodist Church in 
this town is both hopeful and cheering.
Possessed of a considerable portion of the 
wealth of the place, the Methodists have 
done themselves much credit by the erection 
of two large and well-finished churches, de
signated respectively “Providence” (South) 
and “ Wesley” (North), which while want
ing in all unnecessary elaboration of finish, 
may be regarded as models of neatness and 
architectural beauty. The latter of these 
was dedicated to the worship of God about 
four years ago, and is the Conference 
Church of this year. The Rev. Messrs.
Joseph Hart and Shpnton are the [esteemed 
pastors of these churches.

According to arrangements made at the 
last Charlottetown Conference, the first of 
the

PREPARATORY COMMITTEES

was appointed to meet on Wednesday, I5th 
inst. Owing, however, to the non-arrival 
of several of the ministers and lay gentle
men comprising the Children’s Fund and 
Circuit Finance Committee, it was adjourn
ed, without transacting any business, to 
meet at the call of the President sometime 
before Conference.

Thursday at 9 a. m., the Committee for 
Examination of Candidates recommended 
by the District Meetings met. Ten young 
men were reported as in attendance from 
their respective Districts, and three in New
foundland, excused ou account of distance.
The theological examination of these young 
brethren, conducted by the Rev. H. Daniel,
President for the past year, was thorough 
and generally satisfactory. The literary 
examinations, oral and by means of written 
papers, were assigned to sub-committees 
whose reports were to be made to the Com
mittee at an early day. Arrangements 
were also made to allow the young men to 
preach and to secure reports of the charac
ter of their pulpit performances. Should 
the candidates pass all these tests to the sa
tisfaction of the Committee, they will then 
be recommended to Conference to he taken 
ont on probation.

The Stationing Committee occupied the 
afternoon and evening. It is understood 
that a considerable number of changes will 
take place this year so that the duties of 
this Committee are not likely to be less 
onerous than those of former years.

The affairs of the Book Room and Pro
vincial Wesleyan office passed in review on 
Friday morning and occupied The commit
tee until late in the afternoon. The shew
ing of the Book Steward anil Editor was 
more encouraging than most of the brethren 
had anticipated and called forth expressions 
of thankfttlnees to the Great Head of the 
Chnrcli for what had been accomplished.

The Committee on Plan for Conference 
Education Society met in the evening and 
matured and adopted a Report embracing 
a constitution for a Society, which it is con
fidently believed will not only commend it
self to the ministers ot the Conference but 
to our people generally.

Saturday at 9 a. m. the Theological In
stitution Committee met. The Report of 
the retiring Professor C. De Wolfe was re
ceived as also reports from members of the 
Examining Committee. The appointment 
of Rev. C. Stewart D. D. to the office of 
Professor of Theology for the ensuing year aud10 help to work out the design of God 
rendered a few changes necessary which *n relBti°n t0 our branch thereof. He 
will be duly recommended to Conference. would endeavour to do as for God and as
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7th. Avoid lightness of spirit. 8th. Do all 
things as in.the sight of God.

The Pssddcnt then called upon the Ex 
Co-Delegate, Rev. H. Pope, jr., who 
tendered his congratulations to the Presi
dent, on his assumption of the duties of 
office for the second time. In retiring from 
the position to which his fathers and breth
ren had elevated him, he said the office, as 
he had anticipated, had devolved no grave 
responsibility upon him. It was none the 
less desirable to him on that account. He 
had had seasons of trial and solicitude, yet 
it was to him no small comfort to know 
that the relation which lie sustained was 
one expressive of the confidence and regard 
of hie brethren—b* ««teemed it highly on 
that account. He had peculiar pleasure in 
welcoming to this position the Co-Dele
gate.

Rev. J. G. Hennigar, who then came 
forward, said as the Parent Conference had 
accepted the nominate he could only say 
that he highly appreciated this honour. He 
could not but contrast the first District 
meeting which he attended and the present 
gathering. In 1824 he met 14 Ministers 
the whole number at that time in New 
Brunswick, N. S. and P. E. Island. His 
heart was filled with gratitude and he was 
led to say,—•* What hath God wrought?" 
Two convictions impressed his heart. 1st. 
That he was spared to survive in the active 
work all his brethren of that day. 2nd That 
this honour was conferred upon him in the 
decline oi" his days. Next to favour of God 
lie esteemed that of his brethren. It would 
not be long before he should join his bre
thren who had passed away. He loveil 
Methodism and his heart was with them.

He rejoiced to see so many young men 
coming forward to fill the ranks. May God 
spare them long to labour. What should 
they ape 40 years hence !

AUTHORIZE!) TO ATTEND CONFERENCE,
The names of the ministers authorized to 

attend Conference were reported by the 
Chairmen of the several Districts.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The Rev. D. D. Currie, was re-elected 
to the office of Secretary. Ttie ballot stood, 
D. D. Currie 42. Js. Taylor 8. S. F. 
Hues! is 0. Scattering votes 4. Total 60. 
Bro. Currie was declared duly elected.

He said he did not like to have the Con
ference think (hat he wished to hold the 
office from year to year. He did not be
lieve it a good plan to have the same per
sons in office too long, be would be glad to 
have a canvass next year with a ticket 
leaving his name off.

Rev. S. F. Huestis was re-elected to the 
office of Journal Secretary. The total num
ber of votes was 58. Brother Huestis re
ceived 40 and was declared duly elected. 

The Brethren F. H. Pickles and Js. R.
Hart were appointed Assistant Secretaries rln„c V68 )‘;ar- _, ,, ii- ,1 ,, . . . . . - , lhe session cl

Penny to be allowed to attend the Theolo
gical Institution at Sackville.

.£•"> SVrtBNUME*ARlES.
In answer to the question, “ What min

istère become Supernumeraries at the pre
sent Conference ?" the names of the follow
ing brethren were reported, vis. : — M.
Richey, D. D., H. Daniel, Ex-President, 
A. W. Turner, and Thos. D. Hart, llie 
Letter-writers were instructed to write a 
letter of sympathy to Bro. Turner.

ENTERING FULL WORK.
Revs. I. Sutcliffe and R. E. Crane were 

reported as returning to the full work of 
the ministry.

CANDIDATES FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.
The following Resolution, moved by Dr. 

Stewart and seconded by Rex . J. Latbern, 
was adopted, viz. :—“That in the case of 
candidates for our ministry from the New
foundland District and Bermuda, it shall 
not be requisite that they attend the meet
ings of the Conference Examination Com
mittee, but that in order that the commit
tee may be able intelligently to judge of 
the abilities of such candidates, the exami
nation papers shall be sent to the Chair
man of the Newfoundland District and the 
Superintendent of the Hamilton circuit, 
Bermuda, before the time for holding the 
Annual District Meetings, ami it shall lie 
the duty of the said chairman of the New
foundland District and Superintendent of 
the circuit to see that the candidates reply 
to the questions contained in these papers, 
and bring both tlieir replies and written 
sermon from each of them to ,lu> Commit
tee of Examination for their information.

MISSIONARY MEETING.

The Programme for Conference Mission
ary meeting was submitted, and on motion 
approved.

THANKS. ;
The thanks of the Conference were pre

sented to Rev. Henry Daniel for the faith
ful discharge of his duties as President du
ring the past year. A Resolution moved 
by Co-Delegate and seconded by Rev. J. 
Latbern, expressive of thunks to Rev. II. 
Pope, Jr. ex-Co-Delegate, for the faithful dis
charge of the duties of his office during the 
year, was adopted.

On motion, thanks were presented to the 
Rev. D. D. Currie, See. of Conference, 
and to the Rev. S. F. Huestis, Journal Sec
retary, for the manner in which they had 
discharged the duties of the offices held by 
them respectively. Messrs. Pickles and J. 
R. Hart and J. Rogers as sub-Secrelaries 
also received the thanks of the Conference. 
The thanks of Conference were presented 
to Dr. Pickard, as Financial Agent of Con 
ference, and also to Letter-writers for the 
services rendered by them respectively du-

PROCEEDINGS OF CONFERENCE.

and Bro. W 
Secretary.

ll. lleartz Assistant Journal

APPOINTMENTS.
ReV. S. W. Sprague and Rev. J. Cassidy 

were appointed the Conference Letter wri
ters.

Rev. Messrs. Humphrey and Jos. Gaelz 
were appointed a committee to receive and 
disburse the Conference collections.

Rev. Juo. McMurray ami Rev. J. Clark 
were appointed to prepare the Pastoral 
address.

The brethren Pope, Stewart and Cornbcn 
were appointed to examine the District 
minutes and report to Conference such mis
cellaneous matters as require to be brought 
under the notice of Conference. A com 
mittee consisting of Rev. Messrs. McMur-

The Sixteenth Annual Conference of the 
Wesleyan Church of Eastern British Ame- 
rica commenced its Sessions in Wesley " McKeown, and J, G. Angxvin was 
Church, Yarmouth North, on Wednesday," ***”""" ~ *" *
22nd June, 1870.

The Ex-President, Rev. Henry Daniel, 
took the Chair at 9 a. m., and called the 
Conference to order by giving out the 449th 
hymn, after which the 12th chapter of St.
Paul’s Epistle to the Romans was read, and 
prayer offered by the brethren Thos. Davis 
and J. G. Hennigar.

The ansxver of the British Conference, 
consenting to the appointment of Rev. H.
Pickard, D.D.,as the President for ensuing 
year, and of Rev. J. G. Hennigar to the 
office of Co-Delegate was read—all the 
brethren standing.

The Ex-President said that he felt thank
ful to meet the brethren in annual Confer
ence again. Through the mercy of God 
he had been preserved during the past year.
It had been a year of affliction and death ; 
a year which had cost him much anxiety.
Although it had been a year of toil it had 
also lieen one of pleasure. He had found 
the Master to lie with him. He felt great 
humiliation on account of great unfitness— 
yet he had uniformly endeavoured to act as 
in the sight of God and with a single eye 
to His glory. He had had hearty attention 
from his brethren and xvas glad to find that 
the spirit of unity and of power marking 
them. He xvas about to retire from the 
Chair, perhaps from active xvork of the 
ministry, yet beloved Methodism—her doc
trines and her discipline. He xvas pleased 
to recognize young men of great promise 
coming forward to take the places of those 
who had passed away. He was pleased 
also to recognize Dr. Pickard as his suc
cessor and to wish him God’s best blessing.
He (Dr. P.) wouldhaxrethe hearty affection 
of his brethren and share their prayers and 
co-operation.

The President,—after a moment or two 
spent in silent prayer; said, it would hardly 
become him to occupy much of their time 
now in regard to the unknown and expected 
future. He knew he xvas in his present 
position because of the expressed wish of 
Ids fathers and brethren. He was com
forted by the thought that lie should have 
the prayers of his brethren. He knew, in 
the presence of God, that his desire was to 
be God’s and the servant of the Church

j although it has suffered no great diminuti- 
! on in its receipts xvas nevertheless not quite 
j as encouraging as could be desired, especi
ally by those brethren xvho are compelled 
to look to it for the means of securing 
for their families those benefits of an educa
tional character which it was designed to 

, confer. The collections for this fund from 
I the various Circuits were we are sorry to 
report less in the aggregate than those ot 

' the previous year.
! At 2 p. m. the ministers and such of the 
lay members of the Missionary Committee

uufiness for some others. He was prepared 
to act impartially. Whilst he could not 
say that he loved all alike yet he could say 
that lie loved all his brethren. He wished 
that the business should be well and expe
ditiously done. His position in the Chair 
was essentially to preserve order. All the 
preparatory xvork for Conference xvas well 
done this year, and he inferred that there 
would be less necessity for spending much 
time on business matters, which would re
quire little more tha, conversation ; but 
when matters requiring-serious discussion 
came up the Rules of deliberative bodies

He suggested the im- 
business to be broughi 
such form as would

upy more lime than 
certain Rules which the]

appointed to examine the accounts of long 
standing on the Ledger of Prov. Wesleyan 
Office and if possible to settle the same.

HOURS OF SESSION.
The hours of Session xvere fixed from 

9 a. m. till noon, and from 2 to 5 p. m.
on trial.

The names of young men on Trial were 
reported as follows :—Thomas Alien, C. W. 
DocRill, Wilson, W. Lodge, R. B. Mack, 
A. D. Morton, A.B., C. H. Paisley-, A.M, 
George Forsey, John Reay, and Thomas 
Rogers, A.M., who have travelled four 
years. A committee to examine these 
brethren was appointed and a morning 
Session of Conference appointed for Satur
day, to commence at six o’clock, at which 
the public examination of the young men 
should take place.

The names of Joseph «Seller, A.B. and 
Samuel Ackman as having travelled three 
years. It was unanimously resolved to 
continue them on trial.

Levi S. Johnson, Edwin Mills, F. A. 
Weldon, and G. F. Day were reported to 
have travelled txvo years—on motion thev 
were continued on trial.

William Woods and Robert A. Daniel 
who had travelled one year were continued 
on trial.

CANDIDATES FOR ADMISSION.
Silas James, F. M. Pickles, J. Ellis, J. 

Betts, Win. IJobson, W. H. Ibbotson, R. 
Weddall, W. 11. Frazer, S. C. Fulton, ami 
Jonathan Borden, were reported as candi
dates for probation and on motion were re
ceived on trial. The six first named to be 
permitted to atteud the Theological Institu
tion during the year.

PORTION OF CHURCH TO HE OCCUPIED BY 
CONFERENCE.

It was decided that the members of Con
ference should occupy the pews from No. 50 
xvards and that all persons below should he 
regarded as out of the Conference.

PRAYER MEETING.
The Annual Conference Prayer meeting 

was commenced at 12 o’clock by the Presi
dent giving out the 523rd Hymn. The Pre
sident said :—Recognizing our dependence 
on the great Head of the church we were 
xvont not only- to seek at the opening of 
Conference divine assistance but at noon of 
the first day also, xvith our people, to ap
proach the throne of grace.

After singing, which xvas engaged in not 
only by the ministers, but also by the large 
number of friends who had assembled in 
the church, the Revs. I. Sutcliffe, and II. 
Pope, Jr. engaged in prayer. The 708th 
Hymn xvas sung and prayer offered by the 
brethren Comlien and L. Gaetz, a third Hymn 
xvas sung after which Revs. Messrs. Cas
sidy and Taylor engaged in prayer. The 
Hymn commencing “ Lord dismiss Sis 
with ’’ Ac., was then sung and the Co Del
egate offered prayer and pronounced the 
benediction.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The business xvas resumed at 3 p. M. 

by President announcing 324th hymn after 
which Revd C. Lockhart engaged in prayer.

APPOINTMENTS.
Rev. .1. G. Angwin was appointed to as- 

! sist the President as Financial agent of Con
ference. Rev. R. Duncan was designated

Prux.
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[UNDER CORRECTION.]

STATIONS
OF THE MINISTERS AND PREACHERS ON TRIAL

OF THE CONFERENCE OF EASTERN BRIT
ISH AMERICA. 1870.

Rev. Humphrey Pickard, D.D., President.
“ James G. Hennigar, Co-Delegate.
“ Duncan D. Currie, Secretary.

1—HALIFAX DISTRICT
1. Halifax Sorth (Brunswick St.)—J. A 

Rogers; (Kaye St.), Win. Sargent; Ed
mund Botterell, Super.
Halifax South, (drafton St.)—John A 
Clark, A. M., ; Henry Pope, (a), Alfred 
W. Turner, Supernumeraries.

Conference Office—Humphrey Pickard, D.D., 
Editor and Book Steward.

3. Dartmouth—Albert S. DesBrisay ; Thos 
Angwin, Super.

4. IVindsor—Alex. W. Nicholson ; Matthew 
Richey, D.D., Fred. Smallwood, Supr’e.

5. Fahnonth—George M. Barrait.
6. Horton—Robert Duncan ; Geo. Johnson 

Super.
7. Ksntrille—Arthur D. Morton, A. B.
8. Sewport—Johu McMurray.
9. Avondale—.lames G. Hennigar.

10. Kempt—Samuel B. Martin (Mission.)
11. Maitland—T. J. Dcnistadt. One wanted
12. Musquodoboit Harbor -C. W. Dockrill.
13. Middle Musquodoboit—J. A. Mosher.
14. Shubenacadie—R. E. Crane.
15. Sambro and Margaret's Hay—J. A. Bor

den.
16. Bermuda, (Hamilton)—II. P. Cowper- 

thwaite.
17. Bermuda, (SI. George's)—G. W. Tuttle.
18. Bermuda, (Somerset)—
19. Bermuda, Bailey's Bay)—

II—ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
20. St.John, (Germain St.)—Ilenrv Pope, 

(b) Wm. T. Cardy, Super. _
21. St. John (City Mission)—Wui. Woods.
22. St. John, (Centenary) — John Latbern ; 

Wm. Temple. Henry Daniel, James U. 
Narraway, A.M., Super’s.

2.1. St. John, (Exmouth St.)—Stephen Hum
phrey, A. M.

24. St. John, (Portland)—Howard Sprague.
25. St. John, (CaHeton)—S. F. Huestis.
26. Fairrille—W. McCarty.
27. St. Andrews- Charles B. Pitblado.
28. St. George—To be supplied from St. An

drews. i
29. St. David's—Charles W. Duteber.
30. St. Stephen—Hezekiab McKeown.
31. St. James— R. W. Weddall. A. B.
32. Mill Torn- Richard Smith
33. Sussex Vale—Joseph Gaetz.
34. Grand Lake—Joseph B. Hemmeon.
35. Greenwich—Isaac N. Parker.
36. Kingston—Elias Slackford. (Mission.)
37. I'pham—George Harrison.

IU.—TRURO DISTRICT.
38. Truro—John Read : Thos Smith, Super.
39. Hirer Philip—William Tweedy.
40. Wallace—T. Watson Smith.
41. Pugwash—John J. Colter.
42. Albion Mmes—R. Morton.
43. River John—James Tweedy.
44. Pictou—Leonard Gaetz.
45. Guysboro' and Canto—John Winterbo- 

tharo, Wm. Dobson ; Thos. 1). Hart, Jas. 
Buckley, Super’s.

46. GoldenviUe—One wanted to lie supplied 
from Guysboro’.

47. Manchester—,1. E. Thurlow. (Mission.)
48. Sydney, C. B.—Jeremiah V. Jost.
49. Gabarus—J. W. Howie. (Mission )
50. Port Hawkesbury—A. E. LePage 

IV.—P. E ISLAND DISTRICT
51. Charlottetown—George S. Milligan. A 

M , one wanted: Fred. W. Moore, Sup
52. Cornwall and Little York- John Cassidy, 

one wanted
53. Potrnal—Edwin Evans.
54. Bedeque and Iryon—Paul Prestwood, R. 

A. Daniel.
55. Margate—R. Twecdie. (Mission.)
56. Summerside—Charles H. Paisley, A.M.
57. Murray Harbor—Wesley Colpitis. (Mis

sion.)
58. Albertan—John G. Bigney. (Mission.)

V — FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
59. Fredericton—Duncan D. Currie, Silas C 

Fulton.

60. MarytviUe—Joseph Seller, A. B., Under
Superintendence of BroCurriv.wiih whom 
he will exchange occasionally.

61. Kittgsctear—Rot it. O. Johnson (Mission.)
62. ShejHHd—Robert Wilson, one wanted.
63. Woodstock—John S. Addy.
64. Canterbury—John S. Allen.
65. Knowlenill*—Ed*in Mills.
66. Jacksonville—E. B. Moore.
67. Florencerillf—William W. Pcrvival
68. Andover—W. W. Lodge.
69. Xashwaak—David IV. lx‘Laehenr. th r 

wanted.
70. Gagctvwn—George B. Paxson
71. Miramichi—1 Sntelith1. George Dax.
72. Bathurst—Richard Weddall 
78. Dalhousie—One wanted.

VI — SACKVILLE DISTKlt T
74. Sackville—Elias Brett le : J Snowball. 

.Supernumerary.
Educational Institutions—C. Stewart, D.

D., Theological Professor.
Students in Theology—Ralph Brocken. 

John Betts, John Ellis. William H. Ib
botson, Silas James,Wm Fred Penny

75. Point DeBute—Joseph G. Angwin
76. Bate DcYerte—David B Scott.
77. Moiuton and Coverdale—John Prince.
78. Dorchester—R A Temple
79. Hopewell—John M. Pike.
8U. Hillsborough—Craoswick Jost, A.M.
81. S Havelock—Thos. Allen. ( To be sup-
82. ( Salisbury and Elgin. ( plied.
83. Bichibucto—.Joseph Shaw Coffin.
84. Amherst—James Bums.
85. Xnjipan—Alexander S. Tuttle.
86. Parr shore—Wm. Alcorn, W. J. Fraser.
87. Advocate Harbour—Fletcher A. Weldon, 

who shall change with Parrsboro" once a 
quarter.
VIL—ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT

88. Annapolis—Jas. England, Levi S. John
son ; M. Pickles, Supernumerary.

89. Bridgetown—Wm. H. Hearts; Thos. H. 
Davies, Supernumerary.

90. Wilmot—John 1-. Spouagle; Joseph F. 
Bent, Supernumerary. One wanted.

91. Aytesford—James Taylor.
92. Canning—George O. Huestis.
93. Berwick—F. 11. W. Pickles.
94. Hillsliurg—Fred. W. Harrison.
95. Digby—Wm. C. Brown.
96. IVeymoMtA—F. M. Pickles, under .Super

intendence of Bro. Brown.
97. L>igby Keck—To be supplied.

VIII.- LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
98. Liverpool—John J. Teasdale.
99. Caledonia—Jotham McFnlton, A. M.

100. Yarmouth, Snuth—.lob Shenton.
101. Yarmouth, Sorth—Joseph Hart.
102. Yarmouth, East—Thomas Rogers, A. M.
103. Bam nylon— Robert Wasson.
104. Port l.aTonr—Robert B. Mack, 
lai. Shelburne—Douglas Chapman; Charles

De Wolf, D. D., Supernumerary.
106. "Sorth East Harbour--Robert II. Taylor.
107. Port Mouton—John Johnson.
108. Mill Yillage—James R. Hart.
109. Pitite Riviere—S. W. Sprague.
110. Lunenburg—C. Lockhart.
111. -Vetr Germany -(Mission.) To lie sup

plied.
IX—NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT

112. St. John's—Jas. Dove, Stephen T. Teed ; 
A. W. Turner, Supernumerary.

113. Harbour Grace—Thomas Harris.
114. Carboncar—Chas. Comben. One to he

sent. ,
115 Brigns—Jno. Waterhouse ; W E Shens 

ton, Supernumerary.
116. Port de Grace—Isaac Hoirie.
117 Black Head—George Forsey
118. Island Cove—J. S. Peach, E. G. Pelley.
119. Perlican—Charles Ladner.
120. Hants Harbor—Thomas Fox.
121. Trinity Bag—One wanted.
122. Bonavista—.John S. Phinney.
123. Catalina—Samuel Ackman.
124. Twilling He—Henry L. Cranford.
125. Burin—James A. Duke.
126. Grand Bank—John Goodison.
127. Labrador—Isaac Howie (Mission.) Sup

plied during summer months
128. Port au Basque—(Mission), Geo. Rcav, 

George W. Willey.
129. Exploits—One wanted.
130. Fogo—Joseph Pascoe.
131. Green's Pond—One wanted.

thy and indefatigable Princip "
Esq., A. M., and the Second > 
Woodworth, and it affords ,o *n„u^ 
sure to eongratnhue these genii, nw, 
the highly creditable stale „f the i,M] ..T" 
which cannot tail to confer lasting advant 
ges upon ,hc youth brought under it, J," 
catioual influences. Wo wish for the Acad.
emv a career of increasing sinwm._*• Ti
Courier.” •
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Central iMtUigenct.

THE lH>Ml\loN.

1 he President of the Chamber of CvmWR.„ 
in Halifax, has receded a letter from tb, p ' 
siden) of the Montreal Board of Trade, •ugge'* 
in* the formation ot a National Hoard' oi InL 
for the Dominion, and a-king an expre»«ij^]! 
the opinion of the Chamber in this , ity * 
mg the promet. pen.

Wrecks—The Deputy Minister ot yiArinii 
and Fisheries at Halifax has received lbt, lT 
lowing report Irvin Mi V S Dodd, Siq*^

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan-
Dear Sir.—The year now closing has 

been one of marked success ou the Mail lam 1 
Circuit oxving to the untiring zeal and ener
gy of our lieloved pastor, the Rev. R. Twee- 
die. Our weekly, and Sabbath morning 
prayer meetings have largely increased in 
attendance during the year. The Sabbath 
school also is becoming more and more in
teresting while numerically it lias exceeded 
our moat sanguine expectation#.

The Ladies of the congregation have or
ganized a sewing circle, and intend lioldiug a 
sale early iu autumn, for the purpose of ob
taining funds toward the erection ol a new 
Mission House which is much needed, the 
old one being iu a very dilapidated condition. 
Our little church has been undergoing re
pairs lately, and now presents a very neat anil 
respectable appearance. The late Richard 
Smith during Ins long and use fut life took 
much pains to ornament the grounds sur
rounding the chnrfch with trees and shrubs 
until now it is one of the most delightful 
spots one can, imagine. Truly may it be 
said of our departed brother “ His works do 
follow him."

We regret very much that Mr. Tweedie’s 
health has been failing lately owing to his 
arduous labors. It is our siuecre ami heart
felt prayer that his health may lie restor
ed, aud that au all-wise Providence may 
send him to preach the glad tidings to us 
again. He and his amiable partner have 
greatly endeared themselves to the hearts of 
the people here, and were they to be re
moved, much sorrow would be felt by the 
congregation. W.

teiuli m ,-u Salile Iliad On the mamin» e 
Max 25th last the brig Aleefn, Cxpt FmL1.0L 
of Charlottetown, P El. from l nrrpocJ 
bound to Halifax with salt and coal, stnwkgl 
the North-east Bar. All hands aero sated 
sent to Pictou in the steamer Lady Head. TW 
sails, rigging, chains and anchors were also 
saved. Mr. D. J McNeil. 5-iiHi int.-ndem of 
St Paul’s Island Humane t . t»—
the loss at that plai-c ol the ship DtrvussaT'Z 
Liverpool, G. B.. SôOtons, < apt. Curry, boiaj 
to Saguenay in ballast ; the cn-w, 17 in all, 
saved. Capt. Curry left for Svdncx, C.B., 
the 16th in«t .. to charte! a vois,4 iu t,fce g- 
crow and effects from the Maud. The om 
officer also reports the loss of the ship Scaadi- 
naxian, of Dramtncr, Norway, 560 tona, Ismail 
tv Quebec>1 ballast Her crew of 16 wert ag 
saved, ami are in eharge of the Humane Estais 
lisliment. Mr. McNeil does noi give the dale 
of these wrecks, hut his<lettei is dated June 
16th, 1870.—Recorder

Thl John Ml llin.—On Tuesday evening » 
few lines on the News Room board vvnrerad 
the intelligence that the wreck ol the pilot Ikri 
John Mullin, whose sail tat,- and that of her 
crew, some weeks ago. caused such a feeliagof 
sadness throughout the whole- community, îaâ 
been discovered. It apjieai's that some dan 
ago a p.xrtv of fisfartuen la-longing to Bn,r 
Island, while fishing a I amt 2G0 yards to the 
eastward of the N. \\ . Ledge, and a Wait thite 
miles from briar Island, got their hooks so- 
taiigh-d in the sails and nggiug of a sunken 
vessel. This they are certain is tlm John Nul- 
lin. She lies in 25 fathoms of water, on » soil 
muddy bottom, and it is said it would not he 
very difficult to bring her into shoal water. U 
is to he hoped that some étions will be made le 
taise the wreck which it is possible may ye, 
contain the bodies of some of her ill fated rrry. 
—[St. John Freeman.

Bai-timt Convention.—The Central Baptist 
Association of Nova Scotia met in the North 
Baptist Church on Saturday morning. There 
was a large attendance of delegates, lay sad 
clergymen. The following officers for the en
suing year were elected : Rev. 1. J. Skinner, 
Moderator: Rev. T. A. Higgins, t'lerk; Kefes 
Sanford, Assistant Clerk ; John Steele, Tree- 
surer; T. H. Rami, Assistant Treasurer. Mo* 
of the evangelical church pulpits wen- filled ea 
Sunday by Baptist clergymen.—Chronicle.

Avant Longley, II. A. Taylor, David Mar 
shall, and P. Monaghan. Esqs., arc delegate 
Irom this Province to the National Division «f 
Sons of Temperance which meets this vear at 
Newark, X. J. •

Fatal Acviuknt.- On Wednesday one ef 
the watches of H. M. S. Valonrous was ee- 
gagerl at rifle practice at Stevens's Island, Bed- 
ton! Basin, and alter tiring ten rounds onkm 
were given to cease and load no more. I alar 
Innately one of the men named Connell, whose 
rifle happened to be loaded got larking" niff 
a mess-mate, during which the gun went of, 
the ball entering the head of Connell, j* 
above the left eye. causing instantaneous death 
An inquest was held before Coroner Jennings, 
on board the Valonrous, when the jurv returned 
a verdict of “ accidental death."—[Recorder

New Presbyterian Church.—The comer 
stone of the new Presbyterian church, conter 
of Tobin and Queen streets, in course of emo
tion by the congregations of Chalmers' and 
Poplar Grove churches, was laid on Thursday 
afternoon iu the presence of a numerous assem
blage.

Fatal Accidents in ( ou hester.—TW 
Truro “ Mirror"’ brings us details of thm 
fatal accidents In the county of Colchester-—â 
correspondent writing us from 1 .i-n-tiimlerfy 
gives us the fai t* connected with a fatal aeo- 
ciciit which happened there on Friday week 
last. It appear* that some men who were work
ing on section 12 of the Intercolonial railwor, 
ncai Follv Lake, were boring a rock, ami whw 
putting down the charge the iron roil used fis 
the purpose in some way struck lire, and M 
only ignited the charge Gut the can of powdtt 
also, which om- man held in his hand near by 
The men were soon separated. Une man bid 
this iron rod driven entirely through his bodt, 
and waa thrown some fifty feet into the air, fail
ing to the ground again some 30 feet .listaut 
from where Im- had been working, a lili'lesi 
corpse, bis body so burned that lie ronld 
scarcely be recognized. The other two me» 
xvho were w orking with him were lustily burned, 
but it is thought they will recover. Uur cot- 
respondent adds that the poor man who cams 
to his end so suddenlv had for two days pre
viously heard the sound ot the hammer and 
drills distinctly, whether at work or not, asd 
on the afternoon of the fatal oc currenoe be 
heard these sounds so distinctly that be intima
ted his intention of leaving the work, hut was 
induced to stay by his companions. This seen* 
a little singular, and many w ill no doubt con
clude that it was a premonition of his itiijiewl- 
ing fate.

On Thursday last Mr. William J ("orb, of 
this town, accompanied by his sister, went some 
distance out into the country to bring home a 
cow. The animal proving rather difficult W 
drive, Mr. Cock dismounted from Ins carriage 
and attempted to lead her with a rope, his sis
ter meanwhile driving horn-. Mr Cork not 
making his appearance at the time exp, c(fd, h* 
sister went back and discovered him lying near 
the road quite insensible. Medical a—istaiMC 
was speedily procured, and the mdorluiyale 
sufferer conveyed to his home. He slated that 
the row, becoming very restive, had tried td 
e*ca|8‘, and in so doing hail thrown him ilown 
and dragged him for a cousidi ruble distante 
along the ground, lie lingered till Friday 
afternoon, when death put an end to hi- -iiflèr- 
ings.

William II Archibald, i young man abtnl 
26 years of age, son ol" Wilii.uu i and Eliza- 
lieth Archibald, Great V illage I.ondonderryi 
while on a visit with his wile to Sic ai acluv re
ceived a kirk from a lior-e about nine o’clock 
Tuesday morning 21st ii.-t., and died an hoof 
later.

Judge Johnston has returned frnio bis visit 
to the Stales in improved In-aliti. Dr. DeWolf 
Superintendent ot the Mount Hope Insane 
Asylum, has retorneil ! ef 'll! liartlord, LoOSrC- 
tient, where he attend- -t a Lonvciitioii ->l Supe
rintendent. *4 lii-ane A - y lulu- - | < 'hrnilirle. t

On lin- I ldi 111-1., ivIdle John I’hoinas, Sami, 
Thomas and Levi Thomas (the hitler a son of 
Samuel Thomas) of I 'ape Negro, Shelt-uiu* 

• I county, were fishing, their boat was upset S*k
Others interested in the , Samuel ami Levi, lather and -on, drowmsb 

John Thomas succeeded in ; 11.' I tie IsjsI
j and reaching the shore [lb.
| A cell,Is l by Jiviil.sn iimvi Irais.—Ob

j Monday, Mr. baa- Lower! on, luqievtortf 
| Railway Aboidcau.-,. received injurie- by 1-liir • 
| ng from the car step- w hite the ears was in 
motion, it appears there ha-1 been an under-

ST. JOHN’S NEWFOUNDLAND.

THE XXE.iLF.YAS ACADEMY.

The animal examination of the classes of 
the Wesleyan Academy took place im Fri
day last, in the presence of the Directors, 
the Rev. S. T. Teed, several of the parents 
of the pupil», anti 
education of the rising generation.

The classe* were examined in the follow
ing branche»—English Grammar, Geogra
phy, French, Latin, Spanish, British aud 
Ancient History. Arithmetic, Penmanship 
aud Geometry.

In addition to the examination, which ,,
was of the most searching character, both standing between Mr L and th.- cnnJueiiirthAt
in the morning and afternoon several ex- lon?"r »ho,.1.1,1»--, t down m ar In. r»- 

.. e , . . 1 dence, Lowr-r .^ackvillv. Ilm.kmu t lu» <{**7cellent essays were delivered, the compos,- ha(, .|3, | a,|m„ „f b:.
tion of the pupils ; and some pieces of vo- alighting with salelt . at <1 feat-in-' lie tree 
al aud instrumental music were performed would not !»• brought !.. a -top. he it ipedsaJ 

in such a manner a» elicited the applause of was instantly prostrated, hi le ad b. mg 
those present aud reflected great credit on eraWy cut by coming in >iit-) with a lyri 
all concerned. i ,H<' b-v immoveable o a minute or two, wbc«

rrx, ... p he was to hi- hnu»*» t»v iM-r-uns on urThe proceedings, which were of a more ^ „e ,inn. lll0„ about
than usually interesting character, commeu- but stili ,uffyr, Irom the injuries -[ Viaheia* 
ced at 9 o’clock io the morning aud xvere Gazette.]
continued until half-past 5 in the evening, j Fatal Accident in Cm Briton.—1** 
with the exception of a abort recess at noon. “ Cape Bntm News ’ say* a voui g nun 
The examination waa conducted by the wor- Alexander MacNeil, belonging to Bon**»
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Intelligence.
; DOMINION.
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belonging to Boisdalt.

I the time of his death in the employment 
t James Muggah, of the Creek, m the

___r of Farm servant, met with • sudden
__ I violent death on Wednesday morning last
under the following painful circumstances : At 
sn early hour he proceeded with the horse and 
cart to a brook a short distance from the farm, 
to carry some wool to be washed, and was re
turning alone and whilst on the way down the 
firm mad from the highway to the homestead, 
the horse and cart were capsized—the Ud being 
thrown under the wheel, whereby his back was 
bioken. When help was obtained to remove 
the cart from off his body, life was extinct.

road to see 
, when he discoirer- 

i inquest was held by Mr. 
Coroner McQueen and a Jury in the evening, 
and s vend ict returned in accordance with the 
foregoing firts.

When the itérions system loses its tone and 
vigour the whole body suffers in consequence : 
but frequently some one organ suffers more 
than the rest, hence the origin of Heart Disease, 
Consumption, Softening oi the brain, dec. The 
most direct method of cure lies in restoring the 
vital principle lo the nerves, whieh is Aoet easi
ly accomplished by using Fellows’ Co«||ioun<! 
Sprup of Hypophosphites.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1,60 per bot
tle or six for $7,50.

the cart trom on ms body, life 
Capt. Muggah hail gone tin the 
what was detaining MacNeil, whet 
#d the accident. An inquest was I
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The
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 

bam and outbuildings, together with
their contents, at Upton, the property of T. J. 
Jenkins, were destroyed by fire on Friday night 
last. The origin of the fire is supposed to lie 
the work of an incendiary.

We understand that a shooting affray, arising 
ont of a trespass case between neighbors, oc
curred at Hay Hiver, Lot. 44, on the evening of 
Thursday, whereby two men, named Hugh 
Gillis, and Arcnvas Lillis, were injured, the 
former very severely.

On Monday afternoon, a whale was captured 
up the East River, near Cranberry Wharf, by 
John McKenna, and a son of Joseph Fisher’s. 
It appears the creature was observed struggling 
on an oyster bed after the tide fell, and was at
tacked and killed while in that state, with gi

persist in their opposition to the dogma of pa-1 
pal infallibility, and that they will abo oppose ' 
any attempt at schism in the church. | »

London, June 23.—A riot occurred in Cork 
yesterday, growing out of a strike of Irish tai
lors and the employment of Germans in their

"-Vde*pstn,'lI rouTcork1!1 his^ei'ening^mviL^tÎI». ,a'" "d ** hi8Uv 'K,PaUr* ThU week

city is in a great state of excitement in conse
quence of renewal of disturbances of yesterday.
Riotous crowds gather in the streets and have 
been repeatedly dispersed, but re-form and con- 
tmue to attack the houses of master-tailors.
Several members of the constabulary force, 
have been wounded.

The accounts from the French Provinces are 
contradictory, but the grain markets show much 
weakness. The effects of the extraordinary 
heat are still felt. In Paris the Seine is so low 
that the grass is growing at the foot of the quay 
walls. Markets closed firm.

June 24.—Sir John Young, Governor-Gen
eral of Caanda, has been appointed Governor 
of Prince Rupert's Land.

The breakfast given by the Queen to-day on 
the lawn in front of Windsor Castle was the first 
since the death of the Prince Consort. The 
party was large, but weather unfavorable, and 
showers of ram interfered with the affair.

The rioting in Cork subsided before midnight, 
and the city is quiet to-day. A large force of 
special constables were on "duty. Several rio
ters have been tried and sentenced to the sever
est punishment the law allows.

June 26.—Morning journals publish details of 
the riot in Cork yesterday and day before.
Barricades were erected in streets and defend
ed obstinately ; the cavalry charged and carried 
them. Many of the police were wounded but 
so far as known only one soldier was seriously 
hurt. Tkp police are still actively at work ami

BOOKS RECEIVED.

preceding number of this paper we re- 
Lokdon, June 23.—A riot occurred in Cork ! ferred to tbe reception of some advanced sheets

1 of “ The Handy Book of Husbandry.” Fron 
their j those we judged the book would have an ex-

we are able to furnish a notice of the Book 
completed—as we have jnst received a copy 
from the Publishers Messrs. “ E. B. Treat & 
Co. ” We find it a very neatly executed volume 
of over COO pages—containing numerous illus
trations. It certainly would be a useful addi
tion to the fanner's collection of books—and 
would be a capital gift-book for any farmer— 
containing as it does much information clearly 
given. It is sold only by subscription for which 
“ agents are wanted *’ by Messrs. E. B. Treat 
A Co. 664 Broadway, N. Y.

actively al
. of the leaders ate in custody.

The commission to revise the Bible version 
held a meeting yesterday and a resolution pas
sed to reassemble July 13th, for three days 
session.

June 26.—Owing to continued disturbance 
in Cork, the streets are now held in force by 
troops and police. Large numbers of the riot
ers have been arrested. Queen Isabella has 
formally abdicated the throne of Spain in favor 
of her son, the Duke of Asturias.

June 27.—The Earl of Clarendon died quite 
suddenly yesterday. He was attacked with 

I diarrhiea on Friday. He was 60 years of age.and axes but not without a b-arful struggle to (iruat ^e^nt 'h'a. “*en caused by . 
tram its liberty, as the two assailants and their I-------- -r___ i-a u. .. \pin us mieny, as me two assailants anu their t.overy of a |llot blow .... the powder maga- 
boat, were proem,tated a cons,durable distance j zin, th„ of Gibraltar. ‘ Fenianis.n is
by a Stroke of Us tail and narrowly es,-a,.cl ,upposetl to bc at the bottom of the conspir

acy. The ringleader has been arrested. Forty
narrow l i

lt is over twenty-two feet long, anddrew,mi; 
twelve feet in circumference

NEWFOUNDLAND.
A despatch from Earl Granville dated Down

ing Street, May 16th, has been published in the 
Royal Gazette, conveying an unfavorable replv 
to the Addresses from the Legislative Council 
and Assembly of Newfoundland, playing that 
Her Majesty’s Troops may not be withdrawn 
from the Colony.

Immense injury and destruction have been 
caused by fires in the woods. [On north coast of 
Fortune Bay the flames spread to a vast extent, 
fires becoming connected according to the course 
of the wind. At English Harbour, East, the fire 
consumed houses in the harbour aiâl destroyed 
a large flock of sheep. At Bay dit Lean, East, 
lhe houses were burnt, as also at New H arbour 
Fomlne Anderson's Cove. The fire at Bay de- 
Nord reached to Belleoram, and from thence 
to St. Jacques, English Harbour, and Mose 
Ambrose. Belleoram was in great danger, 
and much injury done at the Barrisway. St. 
Jacques was attacked, and the frame of a new 
School-house the people were erecting with 
their own hands, and thus far at their own ex
pense. with other buildings, destroyed.

ty
thousand persons assembled on the field of Sol-I pers
I'erino on Friday, the anniversary of the battle, 
to witness the dedication of a monument to the 
soldiers who fell there.

FROM UNITED STATES.
Havana, June 20.—The English steamship 

“ Dacia,” with the new West India cable, has 
arrived at Porto Rico after a pleasant passage. 
Sir Charles Bright, one of the originators of 
the new enterprise, was a paseuger. The lay
ing ol the cable between St. Thomas, Porto 
Rico and Jamaica will begin immediately.

New York, June 21.—The Steamer “ Geo. 
P. Upton ” having succeeded in landing her 
cargo for the Cuban insurrectionists, has return
ed to New York.

It is rumored that Secretary Fish will shortly 
retire from the Cabinet.

Heavy thunder-storms of bail and rain visited 
a wide breadth Ol country yesterday. In Mas
sachusetts and portions' of Maine the storm was 
especially severe.

The Secretary of Stale has given permission 
to the Cuban privateers of the •• Hornet” to 
leave Wilmington and proceed to New York.

A terrible fire occurred at Panama, June 6th, 
destroying the Bank of Panama, the Aspinwall 
hotel, and many other buildings occupied as 
stores and warehouses. Twelve persons are 
known to have perished and others are suppos
ed to be buried in the ruins ol the Aspinwall 
hotel.

New York, June 22.—A letter from Pem
bina says that in case the Red River expedition 
continues to move westward, Riel’s Provisonal 
Government will send an armed force to meet it.

of Canada will

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

THE DOMINION.

Montreal, June 20.—It is reported here that 
fresh regiments of British troops lor service in 
Canada leave England next month.

June 22.—The largest fire occurred here last 
night known for years, three large door and Jn thi„ conti independence
-wh factories, plan.ng nulls, and about wenty ; bably ^ J^red. F 
ilwellmir houses, were consumed. Small Dnut 1 -

| New York, June 23.—An explosion of 
nitro glycerine at Worcester, Mass., to day

dwelling houses, were consumed. Small print 
could be read over the whole city with the light 
from the fire—Special lo Chronicle.

Ottawa, June 24.—Mr. Campbell, delegate 
to England, has power to demand from the Im
perial Government full indemnity for the late 
Fenian raid, and ample protection against future 
ones. It is also said he is to impress the im
portance of aiding in construction of railway 
to the Pacific.

Ottawa, June 25.—It. is understood that 
the agreement between the Dominion Govern
ment anil British Columbian delegates was com
pleted yesterday. The changes from the terms 
proposed by the delegates are slight and touch 
details only. The terms are to be submitted 
to the people of the Colony for their acceptance, 
and are afterwards to be ratified by the Legis
lature. The delegates will return home in a 
lew days.

Ottawa advices from Thunder Bay report an

killed one man, and damaged buildings and 
other property to the estimated amount of 
£100,000.

June 24.—Congratulatory despatches passed 
yesterday between President Grant and the 
Viceeby of India on the completion of the tele
graph communication between thejtwo countries, 
via Falmouth, Gibraltar and Malta Cable.

New- York, June 27.—Despatches from 
Cuba say the second crew and cargo landed by 
the steamer G. P. Upton have been captured.

MT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY.

We have received a Circular in reference,to 
the Ladies' Academy, Sackville, N. B., and 
are glad to find the worthy Principal Inch has 

obstruction to passage of the boats to Sheban- j been able, so early in the vacation, to complete 
tlonan. This will delay the expedition, the [ the staff of teachers. We could say much in

Hearth & Home (which we are glad to 
welcome to oar table regularly) for this week 
(dated June 25th) contains the first of a series 
of sketches entitled “ Jethro Throop's Night 
Thoughts,” by John Thomas, who is no other 
than Petroleum V. Nasby. The great bumop 
fist will take an honest country boy to the dtv, 
conduct him through the usual experience, and 
restore him to his home a sadder and wiser 
boy, satisfied that the peaceful, honest, and 
temperate life of the farmer is the best and 
safest life that can be lived. This is a les
son greatly needed at this time, and Nasby 
seems competent to teach it.

By Rev. A. E. LaPnge, on the 1st inst., Mr. 
Eben Crittenden, of Pirate Cove, to Miss Johanna 
Heneay, of Port Hawke*bury.

At Christ Church. Dartmouth, on the 30th inst., 
by the Rev. James B. Richardson, Rector, Edmund 
M. XVnlker, to En ma E., youngest daughter of Mr 
W. II. Ulendenning.

At St. Paul’s Church, Halifax, on the 23nl inst., 
hr the Rev. George W. Hill, Val M. McMaster, 
M. D., V. C., Surgeon 78th Highlanders, to Elea
nor Annie, eldest daughter of the late Colonel Bur- 
mestcr, R. E.

On the 23rd inst., by the Rev. Allan Simpson, 
Mr. Frederick Tapper, of Upper Stewiacke, Col
chester, to Sarah E., second daughter of the late 
8. L. Lugrin, Esq , of St. John, N. B.

On 27th inst.,by the Rev. Canon Power, assisted 
hv the Kev. Canon Woods, Edward Farrell, M.D , 
to Mary, eldest daughter of Thomas Walsh, Esq., 
both of this citr.

Series.

\t Avonnort, Horton, on the 27th ol Ma?, aged 
66 yearn, Matilda, wife of the late Captain James 
Hathhmi. Her end was peace.—Yarmouth papers 
pleas * copy.

On toe 2nd inst., at Strait of C»n»o, Charles H. 
Bigsby, in the 27th year of hi» age. Hi» ho|>e was 
in Christ.

At Hiver Inhabitants, James F. Grant, in the 
68th year of his age. He was a member of the Me
thodist Church, he lived a consistent life, and died 
trusting in the merits of Christ.

On the 20th inst., Sarah Ann, wife of C. H. Har
rington, Sydney, C. B., and daughter of the late 
James U. Reynolds, aged 44 years.

On the 21st inst., Mrs. Ann Snow, widow of the 
late John Snow, a native of St. John’s, N. F., aged 
80 years.

Suddenly, on the 21st inst., Frances M., wife of 
Alfred Brush, and only daughter of Denis Horton, 
Esq., of Yarmouth.

At Dartmouth, on the 22nd inst., Elizabeth, tj^e 
beloved wife of John Leslie, aged 38 years.

A1 the Provincial and City Hospital, June 21st, 
Henry Rhymes, aged 38 years.

On the 21st inst., in tne 69th year of his age 
James Roue, a native of Devonshire, England.

On the 22nd inst., William Carr, watchmaker, 
son of the late Alexander Carr, in the 35th year of 
his age.

At Truro, on the 23rd inst., Sarah Jane (irigor, 
relict of the late Wm. T. Adams, of this city, tal- 
lowehandlcr, aged 69 years.

At Wallace River, on the 18th inst., Mr Joseph 
Embrce, Scar., much respected by all who had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance. Deceased was bom 
in the United States, July 17th, 1783, consequent 
ly lie would have becu 87 in July next—the oldest 
inhabitant of that place.

At East Cambridge, Jane 14th, of typhoid fever, 
Jane, beloved wife of Abraham Chalk, and young
est daughter of the late George Milne, of Halifax.

At Charlestown, Mass., June 16, Mrs. Eleanor 
Dempster, aged 70 years, widow of the late John 
Dempster, formerly of Halifax.

At the Poors’ Asylum, June 22nd, Joseph Now-- 
Ian, aged 93 years, a native of Beaver Harbor

Pictoe ; brigts Golden Me, Johnston, Porto Rico; 
Amanda Jane, Doyle, Piéton ; A D Wtiddeei, 
Moore. Cape Breton ; tchm Garibaldi, McK»y,Boe 
ton ; Islander, Heieon, W. Indie* ; J R Stewart, 
McDonald, P E Island ; Frances, Beffctt, New
foundland ; Wanderer, Grek?, do; Ne Pies Ultra, 
Ter in. Arichat; Elisabeth, Le Vache, do; Breed 
Or, Lenaigan, Port Hawkeabnry ; 1) Great, Me 
Eaei.ren, Sheet Harbor; Ada, Whitman. Cepe 
Caneo ; Dairy, McDonald. Margaret, Eliza Fer
guson, Ferguson, Tracadie ; U J Tessier, Bon 
dreau, f*a? Chaleur; Defiance, Richardson, do;— 
Pa m, Wits n, fishing.

Jane 17.—Steamer Commerce, Duane,Charlotte
town, PEI ; M A Starr, Doane, Yarmouth ; brigt 
Acadia, Tibbets, Port, Medway ; echrs Bernard,

First Mortgage Bonds
or

The Saint Stephen Railroad,
OOXBAXTEE» BV TUB

TOWN OF ST. STEPHEN,
ISeUtD AND ENDORSED 

Cutler Istjirt.it.re Enactment 
These Bonds were prepared ender the cerclai 

seperrision ot the C'cmpeBi's Solicitor, the pre
set, t Jed,, Steven*, who need the almost ceetioa 
to have them in se-oixleoce with lew. They ere 
ejirtt chugs on both l)oed ini Town; ere in de
nomination of $100, $300, $500, aed $1000 ;Arts, Mahooe Bev ; Jowq,hro«.' Farrell, Svdnev ; »om«« >on of f.oo^l^ enoo. nm. ; have

Manarel Aee. Lre. Urnran : Hireiet. N-W.ll, Me- L« - «• •»* bTr P“.cw‘.Margaret Abb, Lee, Liogao ; Harriet, Newell, 1 
Phereon, Port Maigreve, via Hawkesbnrv ; W D 
Smith, Grant, Post Hawkeabnry, Port Mulgrnve, 
and Ilarboc Bo ache ; Rapid, LeBlaoc, Anchat and 
Sydney ; Marcelline,Perrior,Bey Chaleur ; Expert 
meat. Galls at. Ms mad test ; St Hubert, Fou-cron, 
Arichat ; Margaret, McLeod, Bay of Islands, N. F.

Thcfcee
and Jolt

payable on the 1st of J senary 
; Stephen, or ahoald pm chasers

CHOIRS HAVE LOXG BEEN A WAITTSU
ITS ISSUE.

The Kew Anthem Book.
The Sabbath Guest

Bt L. O Ehebson,
and J H Morkt.

An entirely New Collection of Anthems, Opening 
and Closing Pieces, Sentences, Choruses, tc.

NOW READY.
Price SI.60. $15.00 per dozen. A sample copy 

seat poet-paid to any eddrees on receipt of price. " 
OLIVER DITSON * CO., Boston.

C. H. DITSON k CO-, New York.
June 29.

FLOOR, FLOOR.
Just landing ex “ S. S. Chase" and ” Carlotta,’

200 bbls “ Greenholm," Fancy,
100 “ “Bosree”
100 “ “ South Wmtern,”
700 ‘ “ Imperial," No. 1 ;
300 “ “ Export,"
100 " " Bush '•

Also in Stoie,

Oatmeal, &c-. &o.
For sale by

B. C. HAMILTON k CO., 
June 29. 119 Lower Water St.

Givernment Bouse, Ottawa,
May 10th, 1870.

uuons are
ly at >aiel 

prefer at dt. John.
The road eost $400,000. Its earnings are stead

ily increasing, and for some time fast h .s been 
paying the interest on the first mortgage for $tod - 
000, and also that of a second for $*0 000. The 
completion of Western Extension and the con
strue: am of the Moellon Breach, now under coo- 
tract, mast add materially to its ree ipts.

The Town was incorporated tor the express pur
pose of gnaiantmni the payment of t Be .first Bonds. 
The real estate of the incorporated district h-s 
doubled in value during the las’, six teste- A re
pot from ihe Assessor* shows the valuation for 
1669 to he abou« $600 QOT.

The DUUBl K security amounting to $1,000000 
or ten d diets security for ot.e of debt, constitute» 
these bond, n flksT-t LAB A investment An 
limited number only are now offered at 95, which 
yteldtorer SiX AND A HALF per cent, per an
num. —

Farther pa Dealers may be had on application 
by mail or otherwise.

C. W. WET.MORE,
102 Prince William Street, St. John, 

Phceeix Square, Fiederictoe.
Mav 4

FOR 8 tLE AT 1 HE

Prince Albert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS 
Keeps oa

6 ft, 1Œ2,

Sjjipyhtg gttot.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

the
first part of which will not leave former place 
till about loth July.

I go
the Saguenay, thence to Gaspe anil Halifax, 
whence lie will embark for England.

The iiazette contains Hon. l)r. Tapper's a|»- 
dointim iit as President of Council ; also .1. 4\ . 
Ross to be Surveyor of Customs, Halifax.

FROM EUROPE.

London, June 19.—A letter from Mr. In- 
nan. head of 1 uman Steamship line to the Board 
ot Trade was published yesterday. He admits 
that lie has given up hope of ever hearing from 
the steamship “ City of Boston,” and reite
rated his disbelief in the stories afloat that she 
was overloaded, and ascribes her loss to a colli
sion with an iceberg.

Despatches from Madrid report that the Car- 
list Junta voted by two majority in favor of the 
restoration of the inquisition in Spain.
. Petitions in favour of Montpensier for king 
are circulating there and in the provinces.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has addressed 
a letter to the Bishop of Bristol, discouraging 
any counter movement in the Church of Eng
land, to the Ecumenical Council, and advising 
abstaining from action as more dignified and 
sober, lie considers English Foruiulariies a 
sufficient response to the proceedings ot the 
Roman Council. 6*

Till- sehr. Leonard, of St. John, N. B., was 
abandoned June 2 in hit 39, Ion 47.

June 20.—Dean Stanley, of Westminster 
Abbev, preadied a sermon yesterday on Chau. 
Dickens. Part of the last w ill ol Dickens was 
tea»!. In that In- declines a monument, but 
rests his fame on bis published works; he also 
urges his children to practise Christianity in a 
broad spirit, not accept a narrow construction 
of man or sect. The Dean closed with a glow
ing tribute to the illustrious dead.

June 21.—In the House of Lords last night 
Earl Russell moped that a commission be ap
pointed to enquire into the means “whereby the 
union between England and her colonies may 
be perpvt uated. lie considered that the great 

h national armaments now on foot, and the vast 
1 improvement in navies, made the question ol 
X our relations with the colonies one ot great 
■Moment, and argued in favour ot maintaining 
%e colonial empire, lie dwelt particularly on 
the preservation of the union with the Canadas 
—described the Canadian climate—pointed out 
the want of communication, and shewed what 
obstacles there were in the way of ready rein
forcements iu case of emergency, lie regret
ted the withdrawal of the garrison from Que
bec as improvident.

Earl Gray supported the enquiry, but the 
House adjourned witiiout a vote.

June 22.—A terrible disaster occurred yes
terday on the Great Northern Kailway. A large 
excursion train was run into by a ireight train. 
Several cars were thrown from the track, and 
three demolished, thirteen persons killed, and 
ftoui thirty to forty injured—some fatally.

An attempt was made last night to introduce 
into Parliament a bill excusing bishops from 

xierving in the House of Lords because they 
•ere useless. Mr. Gladstone refused to allow 
I * consideration.
. Rome. June 22.—The debate in the Ecumen- 
•oal Council, yesterday, was attended with 
great rancor Archbishop Puree), ol Ciocinna- 
•*, and Bishop Connelly, of Halifax, assailed the 
hopnaof the Pope’s infallibility with vigor, fear- 
jjtoly denouncing the ilovtnne of infallibility.

reference to this Institution did time permit, 
but will at present only publish the first page 
of Circular, and wish them in the coming year 
continued and increased success ami crowded 
halls :—
MOUNT ALLISON LADIES' ACADEMY, SACKVILLE,

N- «■
James R. Inch, Esq., a. m., - - Principal. 
Miss Kate L. Jewcll, - - - Preceptress.

The Summer Term of the Academic Year, 
187D-1, commences August 4th ; Fall Term, 
November 10th ; and the Spring Term, Feb.’y 
16th, 1871.

FACULTY.
J. R. Inch, Esq.. A. M., Professor of Lan

guages and Logie.
Miss Kate L. Jewell, Teacher of Belles Let 

très, Arc.
Miss Mary Mellish. M L. A., Teacher ot Ma 

thematics and Natural Science.
Miss Minnie R. Bent, Teacher of English 

Branches.
Miss Alice A. Chester, Assistant Teacher of 

Music, &e.
Theodore II. A. Martens, Esq., Professor of 

Instrumental and A deal Music.
J. \V. Gray, Esq., Professor of Painting, &e.

Miss Jewell, the Preceptress recently ap- 
pointed, has had a long and successful experi
ence as a Teacher and Preceptress in some of 
the first Educational Institutions in New Eng
land. All the other Teachers are believed to 
be, in every respect, highly qualified for the 
discharge of their duties of instruction and 
government.

Music Received from O. Ditson A: Co.
Anglia Polka by James Prescott, a simple 

and quite pretty Polka “ C o’clock, p. tn. 
new and entertaining song by Jas. L. Alexan
der. ” Arc you coming Father, coming,”— 
a touching and beautiful ballad by J. W. Turner 

Also, “ Sleep Well,” a Dream song for th.e 
Piano—by G. I). Wilson, which is without 
doubt a very beautiful though not a very diffi
cult piece. And we must not omit to mention 

Winner's new school for the violin.”

ARRfSD.
Monday, June 20 —Steamers Alhambra, Wright, 

Boston ; Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; bark Superb, 
Fraudt, Liverpool ; brigta Golden Rule, Johnston, 
Ponce ; A 1) W hidden, Moore, Cienfeuegos ; schrs 
J W Hatfield, Potter, New York ; Electric Flash, 
Vogler, Boston ;, St Hubert, Fourgeron ; N York ; 
Lone Star, Farrell, Bay St George ; Effort, Pynn, 
Bav of Islands ; Harriet, White, Labrador ; J J 
Marshall, Deagle, Colville Bay, P El; Lillian, 
Spinney, do ; Ava, Bask, Chatham, N B ; Samuel 
Jones, Delorcy, Margaree ; Bras d’Or, Lannigan, 
Piéton ; Harriet Newell, McPherson, do ; St Ru
pert, Fulker, Jedore ; Sea Bird, Hyson, I.oui*burg ; 
Emanuel, Walsh, Magdalen Islands ; Unity, Mc
Donald, Margaree ; Ne Plus Ultra, Terrio, Arichat ; 
Susan, Inglchatt, Sheet Harbor; Exper.ment, Gal
lant, Main-adieu; Elizabeth, LeVaah, Arichat ; 
Gipsy Bride, Watt. Cow Bay ; Lark, Shepherd, do ; 
Palm, Wilson, Barr ngtoo ; James, Fraser, Syd
ney ; Rapid, LeBlanc, do ; Napier, Bay Chaleur; 
Myrtle, Oxner, Lu .tnburg ; Kate, Routledge, Syd-
ne>Tue»day —Schrs Guy R Phelps, (Am three- 
masted) Shailer, Jacksonville, Fla ; Kostina, Mur
ray, Port Richmond ; U J Toasier, Boudreau, New 
Carlisle ; Blooming Bçlle, Moser, Jedore ; Volun
teer, Doane, Yarmouth.

Wednesday.—Stmi Carlotta, Colby, Portland ; 
brig Selina, McRae, London ; schrs Mary Ann, 
Grav, Buy of Islands ; Harisu, Burke, North Syd-

Tlmrsday.—Barque VandeAfoyt, Koppe, Liv
erpool; brig Frank, Vcale, Demerara ; sclirs Model, 
Greening, Porto Rico ; British Langillc, Mahone 
Bay ; Brave, Vcnow, do ; Active, lauitz, do ; Hec
tor, Speatwater, Montreal; California, Nickerson, 
Barrington ; Annie A Teel, Teel, Port Medway.

Friday.—Ship Eagle, Ramsay, Newcastle, G.B. ; 
brigts Acad’U, Tibbets, Madeira ; Daisy, Hawes, 
Sheet Harbor ; schrs Express, Sprague, St John, 
N B ; Princess Alcxa Ura, Richards, London.

Saturday.—Steamers Alhambra, Wright, Char
lottetown, via llawkeshury ; M A Starr, Doane, 
Yarmouth ; City of Halifax, Jameison, St John’s, 
N F ; brigs Monitor, (Port) Wiles, Oporto ; Rang- 

Ahier, Gaspe ; sec.rs J W S Ginin, Atwood, 
Boston , Glad Tidings, Pitta, Labrador ; Lady Va 
rolioe, Btuhn, Mahone Bay; Charles, Anderson, 
Petpezwick

Sunday —Brigt Topaz, Ross, Demerara. 
Monday.—French war steamer Magicienne, New 

York ; sirs Carlotta, Colby, Portl.nd ; Commerce, 
Doane, Boston ; schrs Titus Mary, Bagnall, Glace 
Bay ; John Tilton, Boutiler, Sitippeeau ; Sarah, 
Dawson, Shippcgau ; Cosine, Richard, Magdalen 
Islands; Clear the Track, Webber, Jedore.

CLEARED.
June 20.—Sirs Alhambra, Wi

HH EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the r<comme-dation of the Honorable lha 
Minister of Public Work» a.-d under and in 

vinee of the provisions of the 58 h Section of the 
Act 35, Vic. Cap 12, intituled : “ An Act respect
ing the Public Works o' Canada." His Excellen
cy bus been p'eesed to order end it is hereby or
dered that the fol owing Regulations for the gui
dante of passent ers aid Employees on the Gov
ernment K ilways in the Province of {Nova Scotie 
end 'ew Brunswick, b; end the same are hereby 
approved end adopt, d.

WM H LEE,
Clerk Privy council.

REGULATIONS
Peisevgeri who shall not have purchased their 

Ticks » b fore inuring the Car-, will pay an ad
ditional charge of 12 cents.

Passengers must be respectfully informed that 
before they cm hsve their baggage checked, they 
mast procure tickets at the Ticket Office, end 
shew them to the Htarion Beggege Mis er 

To av id all mis akes, passengers must attend 
personally to the checking and marking of their 
hsggage ; and all Dagg ,ge will be leit at the place 
design led when put in the Baggzg,» Car, and 
must' bo claimed by the owner on the arrival « f 
the Tr ia.

Runners for Railroads, Boats, Stage lines nd 
Hotels, and Garters and H.cStnen, will not be al
lowed to solicit custom or passengers upon any of 
tbe Trains, nor will they be all .wed to enter" the 
Stations, nor come upon the Platforms on the ar
rival of Passenger Tre es to solicit or inflience 
passe »ge », but mey stead in such pieces es di
rected hy ihe 61 ton Master. Agent or Policemen. 
Cattle Dealers, Batchers end Market men, will not 
he allowed in the Can, Station or Freight Homes, 
or upon ihe Platierms on lb* arrival of the Trains 
for the purpose if trading— nor will Hochet us or 
vendere of Newspaper», Book*, Frails, Flowers 
Confectionary end other sach eriiclee be elloured 
in the Care, or upon the Trrmin, nor to enter the 
Stations, or upon the Platforms for the pei pose of 
disposing of the seme, except by direction of the 
Stntion Master or Conductor, under the authority 
of the Superintend' nu

Hackmen and Porters, with checks, will be ad
mitted to obtain the baggage; they will also be ad
mitted when taking baggage toehe Trains.

Hacks, Baggage Waggons, and Private Carriag
es mast be arranged in the Station Grounds, as 
directed by the Station Master. Unnecessary noire, 
and ubeeoe and abusive language, Arc strictly for
bidden.

Any Coachman, Hackman, Cater, Runner for 
Railroads, Hotels. Stages and Steamboats, Public 
Porter, Huckster or vender of fruit, Ac., or Cattle 
Dealer, Butcher or Marketman, pursuing his or her 
v ocation, who shall violate Role 50, and who shall 
refuse to leave any’Car Station or Railway premis
es upon being requested so to do by the Superinten
dent Station Master. Policeman or any oilier Officer 
of the Railway, or shall wilfully obstruct any of tbe 
Passengers to and from tbe Station, shall be liable 
to a tine of two dollars for each and every offence, 
to be recovered, as provided by the law of the lo
cality in which the offience has been committed.

Tiie waiting rooms are for tbe Travelling Public 
only—all other persons will be excluded—no smok
ing allowed—Idler» and Lounger» will not be per
mitted to remain about the Railway premises 

No person must lie allowed to get into, or upon, 
or quit any Car, after the Train has been put into 
motion, or until it stops.

Passengers cannot have their baggage checked to 
any Station, short of their des inatian, unless that

DOORS
1 flOn KILN DRIED PANEL 
JLUUv/ trom $1.50 and epwe’ds 
hand following dimensions, vis, 7x3,
10, 6, 6x9, 8, 5 6*2, 6.

W IS DO W S.
1000 WINDOW FP4ME8 AND BASHES. 

It lights each, via. 7x9, Sale, 9x12, 10x14. Other 
sizes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, Inside end out, made to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Moulding*, various 
patterns.

AUo constantly on hind —
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grooved end rangned spruce, end p’ain 
join ud l in. Flooring well seasoned.
LININGS AND SHELVINGS.

Grooved and toagued Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material. 

Plaimso, Matchiuo, Mot-LOtxe Tuscan, 
Jte end Cincown Bawixo, done at 

ahortest notice.
—Alan—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and deepn'ch. 

Constantly oo hand—Turned Stair Bsinners end 
Newel Posts,

LUMBER
Pine, Sp-nreand Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber and 3 m PI ink Also—Birch, Oak end 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar chins, 

ClAFBOABDS, PICKETS. LaTRS, and JUXITKK 
Post*.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES 
All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 

for c sh, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, VictO'ta 
* haif, 'oot of Victoria Street (commonly known 

et Baies’ Lane), near the Gas Wotk*.
Jure 22. HENRY G. HILL-

1262 EiAiraii mm. r

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.
Having completed their Importation» for Spring and Summer invite patch were to inspect their 

fDRT GOODS, consisting of the folio»ing vi».Urge end railed Mock of 1

One of the largest usd beet assort reset In the city.

I shades and price*.

DRESS GOODS,

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c. 

Millinery,
The finest «election in the city

Staple Goods,
0( all descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest ailles l

Carpets and Rugs,
A Urge stock, and well assorted.

Tailors’ Trimmings,
The only bouse m the city where flnt-clen Tailors

Trimming» can be had

Haberdashery, 

Warp,
And a n am bar of other article too numerous to 1 niton

Mav 96, 1870.

All colours always on hand and at the lowest prices.

E. W. CHIPMAN A CO-

f

I

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 28th June, 1870.
G. W. Anderson *2.00 Capt. A Thompson 1.00 
Rev. T. B. Martin—
Jama. Shaw 0.50 30
Robert Kent 2.00

A gentleman afflicted with the chronic rheu- 
latisnt says, “ No deecriptii 

oonvey the vast amount ot benefit I have receiv
ed from the use of ‘ Johnson's Anodyne Lint 
ment.’ I believe it is the best article in tbe 
world for rheumatism

If a horse has n good constitution, and ha» 
once been a good horse, no matter how old or 

down he may be, he can be 
v respec

’ Sheridan’s

how much run-------— —.
greatly improved, and m many respects made-.............6 ....__________________ __ fTgoJda.’newTby .littoral use ot “ —-

*** Austrian bishops declare that they will Cavalry Condition Powders.

money, 
those ot

shall be beyond the limit* of this Railway.
Baggage shall not bo taken to include 

merchandise, or any other articles than 
personal use.

The Railway will not be liable for any baggage 
or article not given in charge to the Railway.

In the evênt < f any pa-seoger being drunk, or 
disorderly, to the annoyance of others, he ( ?) must 
use all gende means to stop the nusiance, failing 
which, he must exercise hie au hority, and restrain 
or keep him in a separate place until he arrive at 
the next station, or further, to a police office, or 
lockup, where the passenger must lie left, and may 
lie delivered to die Police, and charged with the 
offence in the usual way.

He must not allow any person to ride on the 
Platforms or outside of the cars, orjn^the baggage 
car,

He must prevent passengers endangering them
selves by imprudent exposure.

All person» walking along the line, who are not 
in the Railway service, must be warned off and i n 
case of non-compliance, their names ascertained, 
and reported to the Trackinaeter, or placed under 
arrest, as the exigencies of the caee seem to require

jutie30 li

right, Charlotte
town ; M A Starr, Doane, Yarmouth ; bark Gaunt
let, Gill»», Charlottetown ; schrs Bessie, Strum, P. 
Rico ; My Cousin, Wensel, Cuba ; Lone Suit, Far
rell, Baltimore ; Caleb McKean, Honlet, Grand 
River, PEI; Bounty, Gallant, Cape Breton ; F eet- 
wing, Lacotnbc, Magdalen Islands ; Vo ant, Bon
ne», La Have ; Sarah, Doyle, Port Hawkeabnry.

Juno 22—Str CarlotU, Colby, Portland ; barques 
Salua, Pedersou, bt John, N B r Corfu, Kiddie, 
Bathurst ; schrs J P Corkura, Co boon, Murray 
Harbor, PEI; Native, Muggah, Sydney ; Mary, 
Watt, Bay St George, N Eureka, LeBlanc, Port 
Caledonia; Nereo, (Port) Almeida, Quebec; Lucy 
Agne«, Kennedy, L’Ardoise ; Maria, Curiy, Sheet 
Harbor ; Volunteer, Doane, Yarmouth ; Sir Knpert, 
Fulker, North Bay ; Lady Sale, McDonald, do.

June 23—Brigt (Lena, Nicol, Annapolis ; achr* 
Evergreen, Gillian, Pictou ; Mary, Carmichael, 
Baddeck ; Hector, Spearwater, Mahone Bay ; Elec
tric Flash. Vogler, Port Medway; Susan, Ingle- 
hurst, Sheet Harbour ; Annie A Teel, Teel, North 
Bav.I

June 24—Brigt Thos Albert, Kendrick, Cuba ; 
schrs Model, Greening, do ; Sable Belle, Giffin, 
Boston ; British Lady, Langille, Mahone Bay ; Ac
tive, L*nu, do ; Brave, Venean, do ; Vesta, Ball, 
Sydney ; James, Fraser, do; Henry, Bond rot, An-

e alapîd ’ t SI — A. - . HoeannaU PzsB# Uawlfl.

CUMBERLAND HOUSE
RE-OPENED

THE saherriber be.-s to inform the public that 
he has Rerepened the Camber land House, op

posite the Colonial Market, Argvle Street, where 
permanent and transient BOARDERS can be ac
commodated on reaaonab'e terms.

GEORGE McLELLAN 
June 8. 3m.

Government House, Ottawa,
Tuesday, Slit May, 1870.

razsBBT:
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL

ON the recommendation of tbe Honorable tbe 
Minister of Customs, end in pursuance of the 

provisions of the 11 th Section of the Act 31. Vic. 
Cep. 6, Intituled : “ An Act respecting the Cus
tom*,” His Excellency in Council has been pleased 
to Order, and it is hereby Ordered, that the follow
ing Régulât ons respecting to coasting trade of tbe 
Dominion, in amendment of the Regulation adopt
ed by Order in Council of 28th July, 1885, shall be, 
and the same are hereby adopted and established 

1st.—It having been enacted Chap. 9. Sec. 22, 
23rd Victoria, that the Governor may grant yearly 
Coasting Licenses to British Vessel navigating the 
inland waters of Cunada above Montreal, although 
such vessel* may sometint » Intake voyagea to 
Foreign Forts, it is hereby ordered tbit the Bonds 
to be given by the Master or Owner of such ve* 
*eis, in taking out such License, shall not contain 
the condition provided for io Section 3 of said 
Regulations, *' that such Vessels or Boats shall not 
be employed in the Foreign Trade," but that it 
shall be a condition of such Bond, that whenever 
any such vessel or boat is employed in a voyage to 
or from a I oreign Port, the master or other proper 
officer thereof, shell report inwards and outwards, 
in all re-peci as though be had not received such 
Coasting License.

2nd.—Representations having been made of 
serions inconvenience to the Master and owners of 
Steam Vessels employed as regular passenger end 
freight packets between tbe Port of St. John in the 
province of New Brunswick and the Ports of Digliy, 
Annapolis aud Windsor, in the Province ol Nova 
Scotia, and also to the mercantile community of 
ol the said ports, in consequence of Steam Vessels 
being obliged to report their cargoes each trip in 
detail, it is hereby farther ordered, that tbe Col 
lector <ff Customs at the Port of St. John, may 
grant any such trteam Vessels a yearly coasting 
liceibe, subject to the same conditions as are provi 
ded in the case ol Vtxsel trading between ports io 
in the same Province, with the additional condition 
that the Malter or other proper officer of Such 
Steam Vessels shall be furnished with two cargo 
books to be used during alternate months, and that 
at end of each month, he shall surrender the book 
used during that month to the Col.ector of Ihe Port 
of St. John, and the said Collector «liai return to 
him the other book with which he had been furnish 
ed, so that the record of the trade of each month, 
shall be in the Custom House, to be used for sta
tical purpose* during the whole of succeeding 
month.

WM. H. LEE,
ju30—3i Clerk Privy Council.

EIGHT PER CENT PER ANN- 
IN GOLD.

Free from U S Government Tax-
THE BALANCE OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,600,000
Of the 8t. Joseph and Denver 

City Railroad Company.

IIITISI WOOLLEN HU'
18Q K34

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

!

KNOX & JORDAN,
‘ ' :-i- ■■■'), i - •:

Have nearly completed theft SPRING A*t> SUMMER importations, whieh will be freed 
cheap Times being dell aed moony score», we eaaraatee to meet oer friend» la regard to 
prices. We would beg to call ettoetion to the IbUewlag vis I

f DRESS GOODS,

Î-

la Mottled and Figured Alpoecue. MaUaagee, Serges, Silk Hair (lords, Lustres, Cheat 
and Figared do., Plate end Figured Grenadians, Tigered Batovas, la MOURNING, 
barge, A! pare., C.thmeree, A os Italian Crepe, Victoria ead Empress Cords, Repps Poplins,

Paletots and Jackets In Silk, Cloth «nd Velveteen,
REMARKABLY CHEAP*

WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS UNNHUALLT CHEAP.

Parasol* and Umbrellas, In Silk Alpacca and Cotton ; 
Hosiery Cloves, Trimmings, Crapes and small Wares.

In Gentlemen’s Department,
Will be found Desirable Goods in Coatings, Tweed», Ceeeliweres, Mettons, and Dominion 

Tweed» for Sprleg ead Samarar. Capitol valse.

In this Department »• per particular attention. Keeping an Immense Stork, we nee salt tbe 
most tesudioui, end In price defy eoraperil ion. ^

Gentlemens’ Under-Clothing,
In Drawers, Shine, Fence Flannel Shirt», Brace», Fancy Tiee, Have and CsM, 

Gloves. Collate, Ac, very cheep.

We would Invite particular attention to our Sleek of Grey end WhHe Coris* Smartens, . 
eid House Funtiebleg Geode, which wtU be (need hy fee the cheapest in ihe market

ESW GOODS BY EV1EY STEAMER

l

KNOX dr JORDAN.

Halifax, April 2T,l»7e

NOVA SCOTIâ RAILWAY.

Local Train between Halifax and 
Bedford.

A PASSENGER TRAIN will be run between 
HALIFAX and BEDFORD, during the 

Summer Months, to enable parties doing business 
in the City, to enjnv the advantage» of Country life.
Commencing on FH..............
nodee

Leave Halifax,
Four Mile Home,
Bedford—arrive,

Leave Bedford,
Four Mile Home,
Halifax—arrive,

Family Tickets will be issued it Richmond and 
Bedford. Tbe Season Tickets now In use, will mil 
be available by Trains between Richmond and Bed
ford at 5 50 ». m , and 8.20 ah.

The Citv Railway Co’s., Care connect with all 
Trains at Richmond Depot

GEORGE TAYLOR, 
General Superintendent 

Gkkebal Sort. Orrtoa,
Halifax, 8th June, 1870. 

junelS 8w

busy;Cann.Luisborgh ; Blooming Belle, Moser, North 
Bay; Busy Wiffinm, ~
cadi

LeBlanc, do ; Hosannah, Port Hawks- 
irai, Smith, Liverpool ; Patrick Webb,

n,aZinck, do ; Are, Beak, Tra

înée 25 —Steamer Alhambra, Wright, Bouton ; 
barques Glenraltoch, Shone, Bathurst, N.B ; See- 
mao, Curry, Montreal ; brig Chas Henry, Horn,

TO Tilf: Working CLARS.—We wrenowpreps-cd to
fbrnuth sllcl.e>-«* mish lit ht iue.ih*
whole of the time »»r for the -per* moment*. Bndiie»» new,

Kt im<t pruliothlr. Pcr-iue ofeitiwr •« x etwilr eve fr.-m 
to *5per evening,»nd a proportion»l rum by deiot.it* 
their wholetime In the btiwntws. Boy» eurf girl* eirn neartv 

•e muchaemen. TtuUell wh.. we lh*» m*. «Ay nnxl iUir

____r^âtei
i * CO., Avoveta. Maims,

MOLASSES BARLEY, Ac*
•s £)A PUN8 ) Choice Reuilieg Cienfuege 
1 JwU 18 Tierces > Mo Usees, ia leu to suit, 

3 Bbls ) In bond or duty paid. .
------- also in STOaX—

Bbls No l Bcoicb Pearl BAULKY,
BbUNol Pearl ,de,
Bbls No I Pot do, .
BUs B. Pot . do,

At kiwaat market rates.
For toll bv

jaas l JOSEPH S. BELCHER.

JIDAY, 10th inst., until further

at 5. $0 n.
6 .00 "

6.15 “
at 8. tOa.K. 

8.35 ” 
8.41 "

9SMQRAHV1LLE 8TRgT-99

Wholesale and Retail.
JUST RECEIVED 

Par Smemer City tf Antwerp.
Colored Sonnet Crepes,
Black ead Colored Lew Ribbons,
Black aed Cetoied Sella de.

Tulle Bonnet Frames-
Black ead While.

Black 8.1k * potted Net»,
French Kri Glove»,
Drab Ribbed Corine Hose,
Boris Trimmings, Fringes, As.
N B —One cow BTRA »• BATS, embracing 

all tbe wsweei sasrae 
jane 8 SMITH BROTHERS.

Wholesale—Dry Goods.

ANDERSON, BILLING AGO*
Have leeeeivad per City of Antwerp 
Cases HOS1EBT.
Cases FANCY SOAPS,
Bales Cotton Yarn.

——al*o——

1000 Gras» Glace Laces
And 4 cases Traviss’s Sublime Colloid.

Ju»e 8 97 4 98 Granville Street

sow roa SAIL BV THB VITOEMIOSED.

These are a 30-year sinking fund bond, issued 
only upon a completed road, and bear eight per 
cent interest in gold, payable on the 15th August 
and 15th February, in New York, London, or Frank
fort, and are free"from tax These bonds are in 
denomination* of $l,l>00 and #500, coupons or 
registered, and secured by an absolute and only 
mortgage upon the entire line, including all de
scription of Rolling Stock and Equipments. This 
rood is 111 miles in length, the largest portion of 
which is completed and successfully operated in the 
daily running of regular trains, the earnings of 
which are now in excess of the interest liabilities on 
this issue of bonds ; over

$,1,500,000
Has already been expended upon this road from 
Stock Subscriptions and Donations The Com
pany are entirely free from debt. We unhesitatingly 
recommend them, and will furnish pamphlets, maps, 
and all information.

Price 97 1-8 and accrued interest in currency.
W. P. CONVERSE A CO . 

no. 54 runt st., Mew tobk- 
TANNERA CO ,

MO. 49 WALL i>., MEW TOXX
June 15 18*0 3m

Government Mouse,
Ottawa, Tburedxy, 2nd of Ju»e, 1870 

PRESENT
Hi» Rxcmllskct tmx Govebmox Oexebal iu

CWecib
On the recommendation of the Honorable the 

Minister of Customs end under the authority 
given by tbe 4 Section of the Act 31 Vic. Cap 6 
initialed. “ An Act respecting the Customs.” His 
Excellency he» been pleased to Order and declare 
and it is hereby Ordered and declared that all 
package containing “ Free Goode ” when each 
Package are of the description in which each 
goods ere usually imported, and are not more valu
able than tbe goods they contain, shall bs entered 
free of duty. «

WM H. LEE,
Clerk Privy Council.

June 16. Sine.

S. t. U11MU11,
Gentlemen e Drees Material e and 

Furnishing Goode,
Constantly oe head.

Agent far New YovkFaahioe Plata.
SSI Home Stbket, Halifax, N. 8.

Jobs 15. 3m.

JUDSON’S
SIMPLE DYES

FOR THB PEOPLE
( oBetiTX aa n. )

11/------- -,----- ,
fried to the pebl e.

Anyone earn nee them.
Anything ran be dyed wtih theta 
ia a few minute» wkhe t soiling tbe 

I heads. In England ” Judson’e 
lDye» * are as ” Household Words." 
7 Ante lee of clothing that have been 
pat wide us faded end aeelees, rosy 

_ be made nearly equal to new, by 
merely following the »tmp> direcile Is appended 
to each bottle of Dye.

Name» of Colore
Fig nix, Mauve, Violet, Scarlet. Gnei. Une 
Purple, Pink, Crimson, brown, C .nxry. Orange.

Block Pace, Lavender .State.

PRICK SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
Msy bs bed of Druggists and storekeepers 

ibreegboot tbe world j or wholesale of 
DANIEL JODSON A SON, booth war k Street, 

London.

N. R.'AiemaH bottle of color wiU dye It yd* 
of Bonnet Ribbon.

Eos that you get Jadeon’s Simple Dye» 
tbewzedetfal popularity of which has eaased aa 
menu inferior imitations, -biota era ealoutatod to

—XKsriiii'rtx’esr ,
Ageat, Avery Brows k C+, Halifax, N. 8.
Oot *0
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THE ERIUNG.

■T JULIA A. nxTCHKR.
Deal gently with the erring I 

Ye know not of An power 
With which the dark temptation came, 

In some unguarded hour.
Ye may not know how earnestly 

They struggled, or hew well.
Until the hour of weaknes came,

And sadly thus they tell.

Think gently of the erring !
O, do not thou forget,•'* ' -

However darkly stained by sin.
Ht it thy brother yet.

Heir of the sell-rame heritage.
Child of the self-same God ;

He hath but stumbled in the path 
Thou hast in safety trod.

Speak gently to the erring t 
For is it not enough

That innocence and peace are gone.
Without thy censure rough ?

It sure must be a weary lot 
That sin-crushed heart to bear,

And they who share a happier fate,
Their chiding* well may spare.

Speak kindly to the erring !
Thou may’st yet lead them back,

With holy words and tones of lore,
From misery’s thorny track ;

Forget not thou hast often sinned.
And sinful yet must be ;

Deal gently with the erring one.
As God hath dealt with thee !

LOST.

I am going to tell you a story. And do I 
hear some dear, bright-eyed little body say 
•• Aunty is it a true story ?”

It would not be hard to imagine so, for dur
ing these pleasant evenings, just after the sun 
sets, a group of tired, noisy darlings come 
bounding on to the steps ot the piazza, shout
ing, “ A story, auntie, a story, and let it be a 
true one—something that really happened.

Well, here it is, my little ones, just as true 
as true can be ; so listen.

Some years ago a little girl named N 
lost her dear papa, or rather the angels came 
and took him to live with them. As her mother 
was an invalid, and had two little ones younger 
than herself, her grandpa said, “ Let her come 
and be a sunbeam in our lonely old home !”

Nellie was a sensitive, affectionate child, and 
could not be comforted at thoughts of leaving 
her tender mother. But the friends to whom 
she was going weMVToving and good, and as 
she was to be taken once a year to her mother's 
home, smiles soon chased away the tears.

I wish you could have seen Nellie's pleasant 
country-home ; but those of you who have 
grandpas’ living in the country know all about 
how delightful it is.

To tumble on the new-mown hay, or watch 
the dairy maids strip the rich, frothy milk from 
the patient' cows—to find multitudes of fresh 
eggs in such mysterious, out-of-the-way places 
—-to gather the wild flowers, and ferns, and 
mosses, and weave necklaces and wreaths of the 
oak and maple leaves, or lie by the hour on a 
soft carpet of grass, listening to the katydid’s 
chirp, and catching and snuffing the fragrant 
fruit-blossoms as the)- fall upon your upturned 
face—O, it is fun !

Nellie learned to love the trees, and flowers, 
and brooks there, and, better than all, the kind 
Father who made them too. Many a sweet 
lesson did she learn of obedience, love, and 
trust at her grandma’s knee, which were to fit 
her for the storms which will surely come, dear 
children, by and by to us all.

But our little Nelly early learned where to 
find a hiding place from the “ windy storm and 
tempest.” I hope you, too, know where it is, 
my darlings.

When Nellie was ten years old preparations 
were made for her yearly visit to the beautiful 
praries of Illinois. She was intrusted to the 
care of an uncle, who promised to deliver her 
safely into the hands of her mother. Those of 
you who ever went on a journey across the lakes, 
and on some long railroad ride, can sympathize 
with the feelings of eager pleasure which filled 
tittle Nellie's heart, as she stepped on board the 
train which soon whirled her many miles away 
from the tittle village depot. I shouldn't be 
at all surprised if she felt a little proud and im
portant in her bran new travelling dress and bat, 
while felting ia her pocket for the well-filled 
purse and tiny needle-case, which grandma ad
vised for the rents which she was sure would 
be found before the journey’s end.

Better than all, in her reticule lay a little 
book of Scripture promises—a parting gift 
from her dear pastor. Nellie liked to take it 
out and look them over and kiss it softly when 
nobody was looking.

After a safe journey of three days and nights, 
they were sit down, dizzy and tired, at a Chi
cago depot. Nellie’s uncle put her Into a 'bus 
bound for one of the principal hotels and walk
ed up with a friend. Her heart beat high at be
ing left, but was ashamed at being other than 
brave ; but when the coach stopped before the 
door of a small boarding-house, and the passen
gers one by one got out and went in, she became 
seriously frightened, thinking rightly enough 
that this could not be the place where her uncle 
sent her. He had promised, too, to reach the 
place as soon as she ; what could it mean? And 
restlessly she began to pace the little parlor, 
an<j look out the dingy windows and door.

As an hour passed by and the tittle girl was 
left to herself, no one to speak to her, and no 
one came that she might ask where she was, her 
heart was in a wild tumult, the tears began to 
flow, and she forgot that she was tired, soiled, 
and hungry. “ Am I lost in this great city she 
cried, " and shall I never find my dear mother 
and home again ? Will uncle never come ? and 
can he find me if I am lost ?"

While wringing her hands in distress, and 
asking such burned questions as these she be 
thought her of the little promise-book, so lately 
given her, and hastily unlocking her reticule 
began searching for the promises for the day. 
There they were, precious, tried words for the 
first day of June.

“ I will help thee There shall no evil befall 
thee “ He that troubleth you, troubleth the 
apple of his own eye." The child dropped on 
her knees, whispering, “ O God, take care of 
poor tittle Nellie, who is lost in the great city 
Teach me what to do, for Jesus' sake.”

She rose from her knees comforted, and 
stepper! into the hall to see if she could find any 
one. A man met her in the passage with the 
enquiry, “ Little girl, how came you here ?"

Thus encouraged, she told him her story, and 
when he replied, “ A gentleman has been here 
twice to inquire for you," she knew that God 
had heard her prayer.

Just as she feared she had been carried to 
the wrong place through the carelessness of the 
driver, and during the four hours which had 
P*»s*d her uncle had searched every hotel in

the city, procuring also the assistance of the 
poBce. -> '■ -

Nellie found herself, for once in her life, a 
heroine. She was put into a cab and sent to 
the Madison House, where the proprietor met 
her with the words, “ Your unde is very much 

treated abosfl you tittle gill ;** and on getting 
i she saw him coming fr aMically up the

You can guess the rest. How he caught her 
in his anus all of a tremble, and carried her ia 
triumph up the steps, never pausing until he 
had set her on the sofa beside him, in his own 
room, and showered kisses and tears over brow 
and lips; and bow be said, “Child! I could 

ver have gone home until the day of my death 
and told your mother I had lost you in "™
great city !”

And then bow he put her on her knees beside 
him and thanked God for his fatherly watch and
care.

At evening, when they had sung a hymn 
softly, Nellie said that sh» was tike % prodi
gal sonof the Bible, “who was lost, but is 
found r And then she told him how she hunted
for tlur nminissr and what she found. * !

AttoyrtnrtGod. Nellie, in whatever strait, 
be ia taithtul that promised."—Ladiet'

^ MAKING TRACKS.

A light snow lad fallen, and the hoys desir
ed to make the most of it. It was too dry for 
snow-balling, and not deep enough for coasting, 
It did very well to make tracks in.

There wfilarge meadow near the plaee 
where they were assembled. It -was proposed 
that they should go to a tree which stood near 
the center of the meadow, and that each one 
should start from the tree, and should aee who 
could make the straightest track ; that is, go 
from the tree in the nearest approach to a 
straight line. The proposition was assented tq 
and they were soon at the tree. They ranged 
themselves around it, with their backs toward 
the trunk. They were equally distant from 
each other. If each had gone forward in a 
straight line, the paths would have been like the 
spokes of a wheel—the tree representing the 
hub. They were to go till they readied the 
boundaries of the meadow, when they were to 
retrace their steps to the tree.

They did so. I wish I could give a map of 
their tracks. Such a map would not present 
tfluch resemblance to the spokes of a wheel.

“ Whose is the straightest ?” said James Ali
son to Thomas Sanders, who was at the tree 
first.

“ Henry Armstrong's is the only one that is 
straight at all.”

“ How could we all contrive to go so crook
edly, when the ground is so smooth, and nothing 
to turn us out of the way ?” said Jacob Small.

How happened you to go so straight, 
Henry ?” Slid Thomas.

“ I fixed my eye on that tall pine-tree on the 
hill yonder, and never looked away from it till 
I reached the fence.

I went as straight as I could, without look
ing at anything but the ground,” said James. 

So did I,” said another.
“ So did I,” said several others. It appeared 

that no one but Henry had aimed at a particu
lar object.

They attempted to go straight without any 
definetc aim. They failed. Men can not suc
ceed in any thing good without a definite aun. 
In order to mental improvement there must be 
a definite aim. In order to moral improvement 
there must be a definite aim. In order to do 
good there must be a definite aim. General 
purposes, general resolutions will not avail. 
You must do as Henry did ; fix upon something 
distinct and definite as an object, and go stea
dily forward to it. If you wish to be Christ- 
like, look at him, and copy his ways. Thus 
only can you succeed.

were confined. One would think her voice 
would have failed her at the dreadful sounds 
that greeted her entrance, at the glaring eyes 
turned upon her. and the indications of wrath 

those poor, ungoverned {sees. Not so. 
The brave-hearted girl knew her power. In an 
i vs tant all discoid and tumult was hushed, un
der the spell of that marvelous voice. It rose 
and floated above the poor, distracted creatures 
tike a blessing ; then seemed to fall upon their 
upturned, listening faces in a soft, refreshing 

er of musical rain. The effect was won
derful. The souls of those stricken women 
were not so utterly out of tune, after all, but 
that they could respond now. Some smiled, 
some nodded, and some gazed at her with 
streaming eyes. “She is an angel !" cried 
one. “ Yes, she is an angel !” echoed others, 
ks they crowded about her, eager but to touch 
gently her hand, her gown, or even her feet, 
while she, happy and fearless, made no effort to

**^Sbe is my girl ! ray Estelle ! " cried an old 

woman, suddenly. “ She looks tike her ! She 
.:~g. like her ! Let me kiss her ! ” and Louise 
Kellogg bent and kissed the poor, crazed crea
ture, almost as it she were indeed Estelle.—
Western Advocate.

■

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
JULY, I «70.

First Quarter, «th day. Oh. l*m. morning 
Fall Mow. Itth day, 6h. He- afternoon. 
Last Quarter, 20th dey, I Oh. 2m. morning. 
New Mow, 28th day. 7h. 4m. morning.

SUN. MOON. TTTidr

^ LESSONS.

“ Mother," said Henry, « I can’t make Mary 
put her figures as I tell her.”

“ Be patient, my dear, and do not speak so 
sharply.”

“ But she wont let me tell her how to put the 
figures, and she does not know how to do it 
herself,” said Henry, very pettishly.

“ Well, my dear, if Mary won’t learn a les
son in figures, suppose you try to teach her one 
in patience. This is harder to teach, and hard
er to learn than any lesson in figures ; and, 
perhaps, when you have learned this, the other 
will be easier for both of you.”

Henry hung his bead, for he felt that it was 
a shame to any tittle boy to be fretted by such 
a little thing, or, indeed by any thing, and he 
began to think that perhaps he deserved to be 
blamed as much as Mary.

Children very often complain of their [day- 
mates, or brothers and sisters, when they are 
very much in fault themselves. A fretful im
patient child makes himself and all about him 
very unhappy. Will you try to learn a lesson 
in patience ?

“ A fretful temper will divide 
The closest knot that can be tied."

—Western Advocate.

e|wk.| Rises. | Sets. Rise».! Sooth Sets. |Halifax
1 F. ft 2ft | 7 43 7 5 2 26 9 47 9 11
2 So. 1 ft 2ft 1 7 43 8 11 3 18 10 25 9 50
3 8U 4 25 7 43 9 21 4 9 10 57 10 33
4 M. ft 29 7 42 10 30 ft 59 11 28 11 18
i To. 4 26 7 42 11 41 5 49 11 57 mom.
6,W. ft 27 7 42 A 5ft 6 40 mom 0 9
7 Tb. ft 27 7 ftl 2 8 7 32 0 25 1 4
9 F. ft 28 7 «1 3 22 8 25 0 56 2 10
9 Se. ft 29 7 ftl ft 37 9 22 1 28 3 17

10 SU. ft 29 7 40 5 48 10 20 2 7 4 23
11 M ft 30 7 40 6 55 II 20 2 52 5 29
it Te. ft 31 7 39 7 52 3 45 6 28
13 W. ft 32 7 38 8 39 0 18 4 44 7 22
1ft Th. ft 33 7 38 9 19 1 1ft 5 48 8 10
lSiFr. 4 34 7 37 9 5ft 2 7 6 55! 8 57
lftjS*. 4 34 7 36 10 21 2 57 8 Or 9 38
17 SU. ft 35 7 36 10 47 3 42 9 3! 10 20
18M. ft 36 7 35 11 10 ft 26 10 5 10 58
19iTu. ft 37 7 3ft 11 33 5 8 11 6 11 40
20 W. 4 38 7 S3 11 57 5 49 A 5 A 19
21 [Th. 4 39 7 32 mom. 6 31 1 5 1 5
22 F. ft 40 7 31 0 23 7 14 2 5 1 59
23 Sa. ft ftl 7 30 0 53 8 0 3 7 i -1 »
2ftlSU. ft 42 7 29 1 27 8 47 4 1 4 7
23 M. 1 ft 43 7 28 2 7 9 37 5 7 5 10
26 Tu. ; ft 45 7 27 2 55 10 .30 6 6 8
27 ,W. ft 46 7 26 3 50 11 2ft 6 5: 6 54
28’Th. ft 47 I 7 25 4 52 A 18 7 44 7 38
29». 4 48 1 7 24 6 0 1 12 8 24 8 19
30! Sa. ft 49 1 7 23 7 • 2 5 9 0; 8 59
3llSU. | 4 50 1 7 21 1 8 20 2 56 9 32 9 37

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon’s South-

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stuck or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but is lieu thereof

$1,0 11, .M 7.00 Surplus.

THE C HEAPEST AND REg>

llVIlt
wow OFrvnvn to tnk venue it

Lockman Family Shuttle Sewing 
Machine. “

IT IS 8IMPI.F. IN OKSIGN, KLF.G \N FLT 
FINISHBU AND DURAHLK.

Directors’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mas».

HKNRT CROCKER. President ; W. H HOLLISTER, Seerettrv :
B- R. Corwin, 8t. John, N. B., Manager for Canada P & UUod, nui NewfuinidUnd'

A asms January 1st 1869 - 
Liabilities inclusive of Reinaurauce Fund 
Surplus Ruturnable to Policy Holders in Dividends 
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

ST JOHN, N B

$3,730.^36 67 
2.686279 67 
l,v 44.507,00 

$100000

Lmj, Jereundi liar

ing gives the time of high water at Pamhoro,’ 
Cornwall», Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and 30 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B-, and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

For the length of the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length of the night.—Subtrac t the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

leiey,
risen. Esq., Messrs. McMvrrao * Prichard.
Fredericton—Stafford Barker, Keq, Merci.ant, Rev D D Come.
Sackvill* Rev. Charles DeWolfe, D.l).
P E Dlawd—Tbeophilus DcsBrisay. Kiq., Riehard Hunt. Bsq.,

Halifax, N. 8—Hon Charles Tapper, C B. Hon J MeCully, James H Thorne, K#q, V W Fish 
wick, Ksq.

B**Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, and the Loss paid without expen* 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I HO MAS A TEMPLE, St John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New 

W. H BBLDING, General Solicitor. nov 24 toundland.

MONET, MONEY. !

COUNT BISMARCK

Once presented a faithful bet poor secretary 
with a portfolio bound like a book, in which 
were deposited five hundred thalers. On meet
ing the secretary the next day the Count asked 
him if he had perused the volume. “Yes your 
highness " said the secretary, “ and I was so 
captivated with its contents that I am waiting 
the appearance of the second volume with feel
ings of the deepest interest.” The Count 
smiled, but said nothing. A few days after
wards the secretary received a second port
folio, bound and filled tike the first, on the title 
page of which was inscribed the sentence :— 
“ This work is complete in two volumes.”— 
Western Advocate.

^gruullm.

PLAY AS A CHRISTIAN.

“ Eddy Gray and 1 have been skating down 
on Cranberry Pond,” said J aines to his mother, 
one afternoon, “ and 1 don't see but that he 
loves to skate as well as any boy in school.”

“ Indeed, my son, and why should he not 
love to skate ?”

“Oh ! he has become a Christian, you know, 
and joined the church. 1 thought they who 
professed religion, didn't do such things. And 
besides, be loves coasting too, and all the 
boys say he is one of the best ball players 
among us. Is it right, mother, for Christians 
to engage in such plays as these ?"

“ I know of nothing to forbid it, my child 
provided they play as Christians?”

“ Play as Christians ! Why mother, bow is 
that? I never heard of such a thing before.

“ Perhaps not, and yet true religion will 
manifest itself as well in play as in anything 
else. The Christian child will take care to play 
at proper times anil in proper places. He will 
not neglect lor it his studies or his work. He 
will be kind and obliging to his playmates, will 
not deceive or wrong them in any manner. He 
will show be acts from principle here as in 
everything else, obeying the Saviour’s golden 
rule, • Do unto others as you would have them 
do to you." Docs not Kddy Gray play in this 
manner ?”

“ Whv yes, mother, I think he does. He 
always one of the best boys I know, and we all 
like him first rate. Hut 1 didn’t know that it 
was because lie is religious. Do you think he 
can pray about skating and ball-playing and 
such things ?”

“ I should be very sorry to have him or you 
engage in any play upon which you could not 
ask God's blessing. The bible says • Whether 
ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to 
the glory- of God.’ Innocent recreation thus 
engaged in, is not unbecoming a child W God. 
We read ot the day when ‘ Holiness to the 
Lord’ shall be written even upon the bells of 
the horses, that is upon all the occupations and 
and possessions ol men. Why should it not be 
written on the sleds and skates of boys as well 
as anything else ? It is a false and very injuri
ous notion, that religion is inconsistent with 
auy real good. It ought rather to heighten our 
enjoyment of it, because it leads us to recog
nize and be grateful to the Giver of all.”

“ Well mother, L shall reapect Eddy more 
than ever, now I know he acts from principle.”

“ I trust you will, and I hope that you too as 
well as he will leant, not only to work and to 
study, but to play as a Christian.—Child at 
Home.

A SINGER AMONG THE LUNATICS.

On the day of Miss Clara Louise Kellogg’s 
recent concert in Utica, New York, it was pro
posed to show that young lady the State lamatic 
Asylum. While there, she kindly sung to a 
roomful of the more quiet patients, very much 
to their surprise and delight. Not content with 
gratifying these, however, she begged that she 
might be allowed to visit the more unbalanced 
patients. “ Let me sing to the mad people,” 
she pleaded. Winning consent, and accom
panied by some of the Faculty, their ladies, 
and the matron, she proceeded to the wards 
were the most noisy and destructive subjects

Currant Worms.—A correspondent of the 
Scientific American says : “ My method of 
fighting these plagues is as follows : I hold a tin 
pan underneath the bushes, and gently rap the 
branches with a paddle, the worms fall into the 
pan and are then easily destroyed. This I do 
once a week, or ottener if they are numerous. 
In this way I save my bushes, keep the worms 
in check, and have all the currants I want

The Prarie Farmer, in an article on prizes at 
fairs, suggests that premiums be offered tor 
saving the produce of the farm and for making 
the farmer's home pleasant and comtortable. 
It further says it should be the aim to offer pri
zes “ for things that will encourage research 
and investigation, bring forth new facts, and 
reward patient industry.

Tins Cranbkrry as an Ornamental 
Plant.—I do not see how any one, who has 
ever noticed the delicate foliage and flowers of 
the cranberry, even when wild and uncultivated, 
could fail to be struck with its beauty. But my 
object now is to call the attention of your read 
era to its value when cultivated in pots, in the 
bouse, or, still better, in hanging baskets. 
When thus grown, the long, slender stems, 
drooping from the basket, together with the 
rich fmit, form a most beautiful object. Let 
those who mourn that they cannot afford to pur
chase foreign novelties, make a rustic basket, 
and put a few cranberry plants in it, and hang 
it in the window, and they will say they never 
saw anything more beautiful.—Tilton's Journal 
of Horticulture.

Savk Your Plants from Insects.—Dr. 
Bright of this city, has furnished us with the 
following useful and simple directions lor pro
tecting flowers, plants, etc., from the ravages 
of insects :

Pour a small tumberful ol carbolic acid into a 
pail of water, and with a fine sprinkler sprinkle 
your [liants and the ground around them two or 
three evenings in succession, and every bug, 
ant and worm will be exterminated, and your 
plants and vines will grow apace. Try it. 
This acid is cheap, and can be had at any of the 
drugstores.—Farmers' Home Journal.

Oats and Peas.—Years ago. farmers were 
accustomed to sow oats and peas together as a 
crop for fattening pork. In this way the oats 
kept the peas from the ground, and both pro
duced more abundantly than either separately. 
The product of the mixed crop was serviceable 
for feeding to the hogs, and the farmer who 
cultivated them was sure of good pork.

Kf.ehwu You no Turkeys.—One may about 
as well feed young turkeys hot embers and 
brimstone, as coarse, uncooked Indian meal. 
And yet, thousands of people attempt to rear 
their turkey chicks on such unsuitable food as 
raw meal and water. For twenty-four hours 
after a chick bas burst the shell, it does not 
want an atom of food. Colts, calves and lambs, 
as soon as they spring into life, make an effort 
to obtain some nourishment from the natural 
source of supply. But chickens and young 
turkeys are nearly “ stone blind ” for more than 
ten hours after they are batched. To supply 
the necessities of such a tittle bundle of life, na
ture has so provided, that only a short time pre
vious to the termination of the period of incu
bation, the breast and crop of the embryotic 
chick shall open sufficiently by some clonic 
spasmodic action, to allow the yolk to be drawn 
into the tittle crop. This fact shows us that 
young birds of qvery kind should be suppled 
with soft and delicate nourishment, such as 
boiled eggs, curds, thick mush made of equal 
parts of wheat and meal, with sweet milk. 
Young chicks should never be confined to either 
ol the foregoing kinds of food. They like a 
small quantity many times daily.—Working 
Farmer.—Central Christian Advocate.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax.
Coley’s Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing that he received, by the last steamer 
from England, two ca»es containing 600 copies of 
this most excellent volume of Christian Biogra
phy, and that, in oons queece of a special arrange
ment with ihe publisher, he is allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced price J

Red need price, single copy $1.25. Dozen Copies, 
$ 12.5M. Owe hundred copies, $U 0 00.

Fr m a dozen to a hundred copies shonid he pat 
into immediate circulation on every Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would he, we arc very sore, 
a speedy perceptible elevation of the spiritual tone 
throughout the whole connexion.

Hdifax, Msrch 1st, 1870.

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges !
fl'HBY are perfectly safe. They act iirme- 
1 diately without physic They are pa'ata- 

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every sdvsntsge over the vermifuges 
now ia use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the alighteat degree the youngest or moat delicate 
infant ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be uaed aa a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oiler Powders, Re.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agent*

which ao often prove injnrioas to childrea. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con
tais the purest and best vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms cause nearly ell the ills that 
children art subject to. and tbe symptoms are too 
often mistaken for those of other com plaints,— 
but with very little attention, the mother canodl 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

- WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pile and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; iriilakd. swelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim sixty 
tarred tongue, fool bteaih ; variable, andsomc-, 
times almost vorscioos spi>et le ; vomiting cos- 
tiv«ne>s, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; but when ver ihe above are noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedt----- WOOD1LL S WORM LOZKNGF.N.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial is given.

Were it necessary certificates frem prominent 
medical men could lie published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satis action.

They ran be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughoat the provinces Shonid the one yon 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, fixe of postage. Made only hy

FRE1) B. WOODILL.
(late Woudill Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S

If you would have good value lor yonr money buy 
yeur

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- JAU1CKAKDS & CO
'PHEY have completed their Fall purchases, and 
1 are now prvpar d lo oner the best a*»oried 
ock in the trade.
In Ladie*’ wear we have—
Kid, Goat and Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic side Boots, single and double soles.
Cashmere and Sat melts Boots,

Serge Boots, In Button, Balmoral and Congress, 
White Jean, Kid and Satinette Evening Boots, 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest styles, comprising - Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A euperior lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, flannel 
lined, single and double sole plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippera in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boo's, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boots and Slippers.
Hoy’s, Youth’s, Mis es and Childrens Boots, Shoes 

and Slippers for «inter wear,
100 cases Felt and Rubber Overshoes.
' Country buyer* will save 10 per oent by
purchasing their 8‘oek at the

BRITISH SHOE STORE, 
nov 17 Oranvillk Stbrkt

Molasses, Uoffee, Barley, &c
I)UN8 ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfnegos Mo 
1 Trs > lasses, in lots to suit,

Bids ) In ltond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bids Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot « Barley,
Bales Canadian llops,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. 1 Superior, Riversdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat Hour.

For sale bv
I JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,

Starr’s Wharf.
March 30.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal, •
And 'its large varieties of

BOOK AM) JOB TYPF,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to

JAMES a ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Itritifth American Honk
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

ft 6 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are â few of the Magazines end 
Papers for sale at ihe Depository, wi h the prîtes 
per annum, and postage when mailed lor the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $1 75 : Leisure Hoar, Sen 

day at Home, Family Treasury, Good Words, SI 
50 each per annum ; 25 cams addition*! when 
mailed for the country.

PAPER 9.
Christian at Work, 54c ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwomen, t'OWeger 
Artisan, Child's Companion, Children’s Prize 
Children’s Friend, 5)5c each, postage 3c. per an 
nnm ; Gospel Trumpet, Child’s Psper, Children 
Paper, 8. S. Misscngei, etc , I2^c each, postage 
1 *yr additional per annum. Single Papers, lOt 
additional;

Please send for circular with list and prices in 
full. (fei»23) A. McBEAN, Sec.

Star ' Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director»,—William MvArthvr, 
Esq , M P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sums Assured, $22,000,000.00
Annual Income, $1 OOO.OOO.OO
Claims Paid, S3,06<),4()5JK)
Reserved Fund, $4 IOo,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Bonus, 55 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, f $355,000 Oo 

Policies issued on the Half-note System without 
notes.

All claims paid in Gold. 
agents:

Halifax, N. 8.
M G# BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara ime Province»
May 12.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

-pHE bent English PIANO PORTER strergih 
1 entd expressly for this Climate from Mr 
ilagsrty’s own design and directions, Rand In- 
ctrumenu. the newest English end Fort ign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
Stri gs and Fittings of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gam. General Agency for Mason k Hamblin1 
celebrated Cabinet Organs

J P HAGARTY

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America»- 

—Usual Contents :—Accident* ; Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages and Deaths ; Commercial Sum4 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship
ping ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
Medical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music and the 
Drama ; Natural History ; Nahal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical ; Prices Current ; Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freight» ; Special American Notes ; Stock» and 
Shares ; Wills and Bequests, &c. &c.

Subscription, payable in advance, 17». 4d. sty. an 
num, inclusive of postage.

April 27.

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACHED 8 O Ft Q.

Bet to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academyof Music.

For sale at the
WBSLBYAH BOOK BOOM. 

tw Bee Notice in Provineial Wesleyan of Oct. 
th u nor •

IIAN1NGT0N BROTHERS,
(Successors to Fellows A Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N B.
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army.

DIRECT IMPORTERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers.

Physician»’ and Family Prescription» ac
curately compounded from Pure Drugs.

Fellows’ Compound ;Hyi*opho8ites.
For sale by

march 11 flANINGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
r| HE8K dje» were introduced into New Brans 
1 wick, a few month* ago by J Chaloner, St. 

John N. B , and be lug found to work well have 
been favorably ri reived by the public. They ar
as fo'lows :

Magenta or Rosine, M-gdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Pnrple, Blue, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Pom cun Scarlet. Green 
requites pure wool in order to sums», part cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve fret 1 v 
in hot water, others have to he fir-t dissolvrd in a 
little spirit», and then added to ihe boiling w*ier. 
Directions go »iih each packet. They are very 
easily used, all required is -o dissolve the dye in 
boiling water, ard put in ihe goods- Iron vessels 
should not be used, a milk dish well heated pre
vious to the operation i« ihe best. Some of these 
dyes make good Inks viz : Purple, Vi let. Blue ; 
Poncean makis fine Jelly or tiyrnp coloring, or 
Red Ink.

J. Chaloner, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style of •• Aniline” Dyes, corner of King and 
Germain streets, John, N. B.

up: 3m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

Joseph s. mm,
(I.ATE GKO. H. STARR ft Oo.

Commission & W. I. Merchant
N, 8

Particular attention given to the purchase fund 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, &c.

NEW «MUSIC BOOKS.

b
To fro io oifcora m I «mM Ikat tAwyi, JukZ. hZ~T, Umàmàf~*,Ak rklnids ta • tight to U. I

U'xfck | ukoaia M«4f like M U* If R RltoflO* "**• 
Tb. mem bw-Of.1 stvM, b fnm “ Ttl

Cirri., b» <1. W. I.IOUHL L.
frier. « » are Ana orev. * rent.

® VOCALIST.
tUTim Anthem. .1.4 Cb. net»*h qowtlon* end answer* : Articulation, Ver el Iaurai. Time, Accent, Chanting, and Ihe nee

Containing !tare on mûrie,---- _leaf Wml Pjonanrlndrat, Time. Aceeirt, ot thcTmAag Pork, hf O W. I.loiea. Pile*. %6 per daeea. Single copy, 75
LINTON’S4*

As proved by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of anv other instrument ot the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrrn, 

ment* has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they’now 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Treinulcnt and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason L Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iuJKuropc : also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be seut free of all ex|»ensc to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
irnment of any kind, should at least send for these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
ti HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12

INDUCTIVE METHOD |
oa.

Musical Analysis and Teacher's MsauaL
Containing a raeipM* ranre* of leeeeee ta Venal Mneêe, wttk Blackboard BaercWQneettooe a»4 Answer», w>4 betray Mobs la lb* Tctwber. By O. W. Lint», 'formerly Profee* of Mæâe b> Caeeville Bemiuery. Prion SO* ate par eopy.
The above named Books msy be obtained at the

WRSTeEYAN ROOK ROOK,
174 Arghle Street, Halifax, and H. JIarvie 

Charlottetown.
|y Prof. Linton is prepared to give fesrona 

practical teaching. Young men whe are dcasiron* 
dec 1 Teachers, will ph ase to uddre»»

AGENTS! READ THIS 1
117 E will pay Agents a salary of $30 j>er week 
If and expenses, or allow a large commission to 

sell our new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER L CO., Marriiall, Mich, 

feb 2. 9

MMITH’M

FOR THE
Sere tees <■/ Chu/nls and Lodges, as «WZ as for Home 

Recreation.
A Thorough Comparison Invited

RAYMOND’S FAMILY

SKW1NG MACHINES-
RAYMOND’S Improved Family Sewing Ma 

chine. “ Single Thread,” H*ud Machine— 
$15. Or with, Iron tabic, snd tre5*ule. Walnut top, 
drawer etc., to run by foot— $22.

Also Uajmood's Family LOCK STITCH Sew 
ing Machine. This Machine uses a thuttle, and 
two threads, making me genaine lock stitch. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with, beauti nl Iron Table, to 
run by foot, tmaking the most complete, simple, 
strong an <ïeganl Family Lockslich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to the public, only $30.

Machines carefully packed and Mi t lo any part 
of ihe Province'?. Liberal reductions will be made 
to ministers and charitable institutions. Samples 
of Sewing, Circulars ot Machines testimoniale, etc, 
•tut on application.

Agent* wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America. 
Anguet 25 ly.

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte.

Ï?XCBLUNf; ix popularity all instruction kook 
à for the ?iaoo. Th.re ie hardly a home ia 

ihi* coentry coeieinin ; a Pianoforte wiihoet this 
celebrated book. Animal sale 2S 000, and the de
mand is increasing. Pabliabed with both A merl
es n and Fereige fingering, in separate editions. 

Price S3 75. Sent post paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER UIT8UN A CO , Roetoo.

C. B. DITSON A CO., New York, 
b»

]VEVER to rest satisfied with mediocre success 
has been the motto of this house. And with 

every year’s experience they exjiert not only to 
maintain their present position, but to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demand» of the most 
cultivated taste.
iwriil MÜNT* WITH PEDAL 

BASH,
And Double Manual»,

For Organ Students.
Also—A variety of elegant

Pari ur InwtriHiirnta.
An illustrated Circular, mntâining full descrip

tions and prices, will be sent post paid on applica
tion 8. D. & H. W. SMITH,

may2 Boston, Mass

The Izckman Machine is distin^utihed ai 
on ce the most perfecily rim pie in rotmrtiriio i **4 
at the »ame time the mos* eatilv mmagrd and 
less iiabl* to get out of order. Its great eiapfe 
city, durability and vhespne?* mu», uwmaivti it 
to every one in waul ol a good

* Family Fewieg Machine.
Price of Machine by hand wtih Mai hie Slab, Su. 
do with Stand, Walnut Top and Drawer, $1$, 

with broad and narrow huniuer X quilting gaq>* 
Special term* to Clergymen, Religiousaud QW 

riiable 1 sthuti ns
Unprecedented inducemmN to A genii

WILSON, BOWMAN â C(V, 
MaHI'I U rCRKR*
Hamilton, Cernais.

J D. LAWLOR,
AOkNT,

103 Bairington street, Halifax, N. 8.
W M ORR,

may 25 General Age at.

1er -

Able, Fair, Entertaining and Em
inently Readable.

NEW YORK ALBION,
TH K M 8T SPARK LINO, VA RI R D AMI» INDEMRB- 

KNT JOURNAL OF
LITERATURE, ART, POL1T1U8. % FIELD 

SPORTS FINANCE AND NKW8
in America. The beat paper puh'ishtd 
Family Circle, th« business and | lo^vssiooul 
ih.i sportsman and the general reader.

Tilts FAMOUS AND POPULAR WBKKLY

contains a great variety of interesting, amusing, 
instructive, and thoroughly wholesome roadhm 
matier, than any other high class journat^tffla 
pass s “ rom grave to gny, Iront lively to 
in r mam er attractive 10 all It cmhrdiM tks 
news of the world, rarelallv culled, and editorial
ly discusses a wide range of subject*, while the 
literary viande it provide* are always ol the rh*io> 
est quality.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more *hort storiei, ail! lift- 
ri tidy be found in each number.

No Fireside, should he without it.
The New Yoik Albion circulait» more largely 

than any other wieklt j urnal ot its 1 lasa among 
• he most wealth/, cultivât *t ami iiitiuenfal people 
in the Untied States, the Domini ,n of Can >di, ard 
other parts of British 'menus, ihe West Iodise, 
and South and Central America, and is the Nat 
advertising medium in the Unit «I 8mice fo thoss 
desirous id r aching the Upper 1 en Thousand. It 
hat al-o a Urge vir<uUnon in Wall street, and 
among the hanks and priv-Hu hankers >n the Untied 
Male* and the Dominion, ittid tie on file in nearly 
all the public reading room* and similar turiit»- 
lions, commercial and literary in the New World 
aud Europe.

The Masonic article will bo foui «I both v*l»a- 
h>e nnd interesting.

1’uh ished every Saturday rooming, at 3$ Park 
Row, New Yoik.

KIN All AN (ORWMMK
Editor and Proprietor.

Subscription, after this dnto, with any oneofths 
large Albion Sui t Engravings, »fnt free hy post, 
$5 per annum, strict y in advance.

Subscription f«*r s x mo .th* $2 50, find 'or three 
monih* f 1.25. lia I •«aih ai d «jii*rt«rly ►ubecib 
her* will itceivc »• copy of tie Prince if WeW 
Port ait, or any of the four last mentioned niklBf 
ings in the follow 11 g li-t, (ne ht po*l, ibeae be tug 
mailer than the iithet?. . J

Clergymen and Teachers, ft per annum wiihoet 
engraving».

MiluM-ription f r or.e 1 ci rt wtih any two of fbf 
large sized Album afoul engmvings, m addition 1$' 
a mu II one of the Prince ol Wall *, fn-u by maW,- 
$6 in advwnr o. hinglu eoi ien, f r » tic h> all news
dealer* U-ii rani». SuIwcmI* r* will he fui plied 
with extra Engraving* at $2 curb |m at paid, bol 
the price to non- nlraciiU-i* will ho f-i. «V

Those preferring b ok* n w or old, to engrav
ing*, will be lurnlfrhcd with *nv hey may mues, 
postage fr e, to the amount of Si, re nil price, for 
each engavmg to which they would be entil ed. 
Any excess in price ol 'he !»• ok* inquired must k# 
r« milled n money

The Albion, wnh un\ other weekly p*per Of 
with any room lily mag* aine puh!i*hid m the Unit
ed Side* — the Ftihfrt-iiption price of which is not 
more than $4 — $8 n advance without Png rating». 

ADVEKTISINU RATES '
Outride and Ch* *» page*, 25 < 'ent.* | er miaiM 

line, ear h insert ion ; t?U t vm> per line after three 
insertion*. Inside page*, hr-1 11.sunn 11 25 MR* 
per line ; each subséquent insertion, m d r three 
months, 20cents pur line ; lor six moi tli* or ling
er, 15 Cents per tme. Two Rue busier»* Uanle, 
with a copy of the Albion, lice, »lh pur aim.

A! B! CÜ
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Conghs. Colds, Scrofula. Ac.
RKV. EDWAKD A. « ILRON S r»mt<1y lor 

ihe permanent cure of the above complaints, may 
be had GENUINE! from H. A. Taylor, *• Thu 
Barrington Street Druggist,” Halifax, who is »<de 
Agent for Nova Scotia.

Q^* The Pamphlet containing the Recipe with 
certificate*, *e , will he mailed to anv part of the 
Hominien on rrceipt of a three cent sump. The 
Medicine—sufficient tor three or four week’s— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any address for $3 12$ by Parce or Post. Ad
dress.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Baniagtc» Street. Halifax,

Feb. 16. 3m*

ANNUAL OLI D RAILS
to separate addresses, with a r# py of try ont of 
the following splendid suel Engravings 1 wi h each 
copy ol the paper—

Quer n Victoria, Prince Albert, k »r Weber Peott, 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Lotd Nebon,8t 
PhuI’s (London ) Gen llavelo* k. Threw member# 
of 1 he Temperance Society, the <-a>ile ol Isebla 
U-turn from Hawirin.» Dignity and Impedsees, 
DuerPan Florence Nighting*!**, ( 'oiumhu»’ New- 
World I1 »r Kane '! In- Eu * Trial hv Jury, 1 be 
Fall* i f Niagara, (»u<•-*» no Nhhiu, I uku of Wel
lington, House 1 «.I Parliament London, Winds t 
Partie, Buck ing hum Palace, W < e minuter Abbey 
For two conjee 19 in *dv,v « r,
E’or 5 copies$2o in udv m< . w >h hii extra copy W 

getter up.
E’or ten c pics $15 in a ’v i»re, with nn extra cAff 

to getter up.
For 15 copies, $48 in a-ivsm#•, with *11 extra copy 

to getter up
For20 copies, $60 in adv, with-* uxtra copies. ,< 
Fubtcribvr*, e-xeept in tins Cry, Brooklyn, asi 

British Ainertcj. to y» h • |.n rm\ ment is cowpsE
nory, mu t pay tlr-ir own p .*i,ig«\ Kivu Cents 9* 
copy qusru rly i.udvmuu 1 their own |\ »! ofoc#* 

Thu Albion w; I be supplied to Newspaper# 
Periixlicalr at hnti piic •, iimii- I v S ' per ei.liS*- 

l*o»fm»fets evariwfere ure iiivmd to hi<0Ü* 
Agent* tor the Albion, hi-I a i-i 11: mit mom of twiSty 
percent tna> Ire d<.du«.t*-d Loro »U huliKi iptiOBS f** 
milted by them.

New?p’ipei* io’-ertiog this adv. riisemênt 
will be « nmn <1 <<• h e ,py 1 *r one )• »r, upon frusd- 
i g marked copi n to tins office.

I !

DR. R. B. BI.A.UK will hereetter be ini.led 
in the practice of hie profession by DR 

JOHN ¥. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians aed Surgeon*. *od late House Sur
geon ot Charity Hospital New Y ork.

Gan Tills Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

PRO VIM’I XI tti.MM.lN.
otto a a or io«

Wtslryiia IrlUmli.i Chiirrh nl ?.. f. UiurU».
*Uitor—tec. II n.kat,1 !>.!•
Printed by I’beopbilu*» (ïln’iilirrLiii

l?f» Aho vlm .Sthkhi, Id aUv% â, N t*- 

Term* of SutiKcriptiou per aimuiu, naif *s.~i9 
Ui oluiicr.

altV K K I IH K M KN'lfct 
The large and increasing circulation nf this 

renders it a mom d« eirabl* *dverti»ing me liuis

Kor tweti** lilies end under, let ilieerfoa S®W
* each line above 12—{additional) WI

♦* each coutibuance one-fourth of the abois rats* 
All advertisement* not limited will bs eontflR* 

until ordered out *nd charged accordingly.
All eomainunicarions and advertisemsRtt IS N • 
waned to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has svery facility for exrset** 
Bom and Fawn Priwvtww, and Jos Wow* •*
kind with neatness and despatch on reasoWsM* 
erms.

Mtisll

an r|>) 
Koine J


